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Celebrate Free Fishing Days in Iowa. June 1-3
During Free Fishing Days only, Iowa residents may fi hand possess fi h without a liccn e, and payment of the 1<.)\\ a trout
fee is not needed to posse trout All other fi hing regulatiOns app ly. includtng length and po e ion l11111ts.

FRONT COVER : BARNYARD BLUEBIRDS
BY GREG BORDIGNON
(CURRENTLY OUT OF PRINT)
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BACK COVER: SAILING ON WEST OKOBOJI
BY KEN FORMANEK
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CONSERVATION IS BORN
by Terry W. Ltttle

A major effort to protect this country's wildlife came
after the turn ofthe century. Read about the birth ofthis
movement in the fifth ofLittle's historical series.

IOWA'S COMMON HARMLESS SNAKES
by Jeff LeClere

Learn to identify some of these beneficial reptiles.
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BRUSHY CREEK: WORTH THE WAIT
by Lannte Miller

Get ready! Less than two years after initial stocktng,
anglers are tying into some nice catches.

BEWARE OF THE GARLIC MUSTARD
by Bruce Blatr

Garl ic mustard is wreaking havoc with Iowa's native
woodlands. What can be done to prevent this invader?

WILD BIRDS ... WHAT VALUE?
by Lowell Washburn

Departments
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P a rks

Pursuing birds is big business in the United States $21 bi II ion nationwide.

Profile
- - - -- - - -

32

by Pat Schlarbaum

Find out what master angler is making a comeback in
Iowa.

Co nservation Update
W a rden ' s

1rrout

by Kevm Baskms

FISHING PERFECTION

K ids ' Corner
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THE GOSPEL IS IN THE

Through a variety ofbest management practtccs in four
separate watersheds, water quality in the Elk Creek
area is destined for improvement.

Cons ervation 101
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ELK CREEK WATER

P a rting
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Shot

41

by Dick McWilliams
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DROP ANCHOR - LAKE MACBRIDE 'S
HIDDEN TREASURES

IDENTIFYING THE WEEDS IN YOUR POND
Got a weed problem in your pond? Start here for quick
tips on identifying and getting rid of the invaders.

by Jon Christensen

The recent draining of Lake Macbride re\ ealed an
interesting array of objects resting on the lakebed.
\1a~
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EET THE DIRECTOR

H OME STATE:

C\\

York

BS. fore t
b1ology, Syracu e; MS,
v. lid life management, Unl\erSity of Mame
COLLEGE:

CAREER:

• mJth<;,onJan In!:)t1tution
• Peace Corps m Chile
• L D \ 's ~atural Re~ource
Consen atwn Sen 1ce m '.le\\
York tate, Ltma. Peru.
Canbbean area, \Vashmgton,
0 C (congre swnallla1~on,
deputy ch1ef of operations):
Jo\\ a ( tate conservatiOn! l,
1990-1994): Northern Plains
RegtOn (regional conservationist); California (state
conservationist, 1998-200 I)
FA M r L v: Wife, Mary Anne;
Ch 1ldren, Peter and Laura
P ERSO N A L

IN TERESTS:

EnJoys huntmg, fishing and
occasionally golfing

f he II t of places my
career has taken me is long
New York, Maine,
Chile, Peru, the Caribbean,
Washmgton, D.C., Iowa,
Nebraska, the Dakotas,
Wyommg, Montana,
Colorado and California.
fhel1stofplace l'l ·e
come hac J.. to ts much
..,horter· IO\\ a.
Go' Tom Vii ack ha
been actt\C m encouragmg
former IO\\an to "Come
8ack to lov. a." My return
~~ not by acctdent. I am
happy and honored to have such
an opportunity.
"Opportuntty" IS really the
dcfin1t1vc ""ord for Iowa right
now . fhe <;tate and it vast
mcluding it
natural resources
people
offer an mcrcdible
opportumty to chart a ne''
d1rect10n that both pre en e our
nch hentagc and u e the mno\atlon and cn thu~t a m of lt cttizen
to butld a more pro perous future
for our state.
It 1s opportumty that has
brought me back to Iowa and I
concur'' ith the governor that
many former Iowans, as well a
new c1ti1cns, would come to the
state if more opportunities
cx1 ted. We arc, of course,
talktng about economic development.
Let me ay up front that one
of my comer tone bel ief: i that
em 1ronmcntal protection, re-

source eon sen atton and economic de\ elopment are not
mutually cxclu<ilve
v..c can
successfully accomplish all three
by respectfully working together.
I V\Ould even take 1t one step
further 1n saymg we c.annot meet
our goals rcgardmg econom1c
development'' 1thout proper and
effccti\C rc~ource management.
The' cry toundatton of our
tate·~ economy has alway been
on the nch. fertile sot! of our
land cape
But beyond the ob\ tous
agncultural productt\ tty ofour
otl. quality ofltfe ts key to
attraclmg former Iov. ans and topnotch newcomer to mo\'e to
Iowa. Virtually all is ue the
Iowa Depat1ment of atural
Re ources deals\\ tth touch
dtrectl} on quality oflife. fre hair
to breath and clean '' ater to
dnnk. RecreatiOnal opportuntttes
such a parks, trat b. huntmg.
fishmg and\\ tldltfc obsen atton
are fundamental to economtc
de\elopment effort
I ha\ c been on the JOb only a
couple or month!:) nO\\, much too
oon for me to offer spectfic
changes tn directiOn, program or
olutions. These may come. But
if or when changes do come, you,
your neighbors and many others
will all have had a chance to
provide th1· department\\ ith input
and gllldancc. I am a firm
belie' er that the care of our
natural re ource begms '' tth all
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of us Individually. It also stands
to reason, then, that all of us
should have the opportunity to
take part 111 the decision-making
process on conservation and
envi ronmcnta I Issues.
Iowa's DNR represents
some of the best and brightest
th1s state has to offer in terms of
the people vvc have employed in
the agency , thc1r kno\.\ ledge, their
expcrti'\C and their commitment.
The d1\ers1ty of the people we
have v.ork1ng for you as citizens
of the <;tate represents a widevanety of Interests and experience u111ted behmd a genuine,
common dl!sJre to make a
difference in our environment.
fhe DNR, like so many other
aspects of life in Iowa, always
looks to the future with a firm
reverence to the past. In fact, this
state place" great value in its past
and tht.. people who have done so
much to shape 1t I take great
comfort in knowmg that while this
IS a new opportumty for me, I can
drmv on the knowledge and
expertise of so many people
around me.
fh1 s 111cludes former director
and current deputy director Larry
Wilson, and Lyle Asell, who has
so capably served as interim
director for the past year. These
two people alone represent
countless hours and unswerving
ded1cat1on to the preservation of
our natural resources, just as so
many others have in this depart-

ment and other agencies and
organizations we work with on a
daily basis.
You will be hearing more
from me in this spot in The
Conservationist in future months
and I certainly want to hear from
you. The best way to reach me is
by mail: JeffVonk, Iowa DNR,
502 E. Ninth St., Des Momes,
Iowa 50319. I' II be setting up an
e-mail address in the near future
and look forward to meeting
many of you in person as I visit
Iowa communities.
I hope you will be as happy to
have me back in Iowa as I am to
be here.

Jeffrey R. Vonk
Director

The iowa Conservationist's
"Letters" column will resume in
the July/ August 200 I issue.

By 1900 the conversion oflowa
Fifth in a series from a diverse landscape of prairie\\ etland-forest to an agricultural
environmen t was complete. The few
pra1ries still remaining were broken
into small, scattered tracts: all but the
largest wetlands were drained; twothirds of the original forests were lost
to the ax and saw. In just 70 years all
were converted to farmland supporting a predominantly rural human
population of around 1 million people.
In that short period of time, Iowans
were transformed from pioneers to
A Brief History of Wildlife Conservation in Iowa farmers.
Though the internal combustion
engme had been Imented. 1ts adaptatiOn to farm machmery had not yet
Article by Terry W. Little begun. Farms were smalL mostly
self-sufficient operatiOns of 80 to 160
Photos courtesy
acres. Fields were often di\ ided by
State Hi storical Society of Iowa, hedge rows of osage orange, catalpa
Des Moines or mulberry. Sundry corn, small
grains and forage crops
were grown to provide
food for large fann
famil ies and to feed
Ii' estock, which were
essential to fanning at the
tali end of the horse and
buggy era.
There was little room
on the land for wildlife.
Most of the once-plentiful
LEG a
fauna of the prairies had
disappeared. Iowa native
AI do Leopold, writing in
his 193 I "Game Survev
ofthe North Central
States. "said " ... No region
in the world was originally
more richly endo'' ed with
game than this one,
quantity and quality both
The winning team in the Pheasants for Vets Drive, 1955. The birth of conservation considered. Contrary to
in Iowa created a greater awareness of natural resources and implemented new common belief, the cream
laws and programs to regulate the use of them. of its game country was
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the prairie type, lt•hich is now the
poorer;!'' (emphasis added).
The herds of bison, elk and whitetailed deer and the large predators that
preyed on them had vanished. The
incomprehensibl y huge flocks of
passenger pigeons were gone forever.
The fl ood of ducks, geese and shorebirds that poured into Iowa to nest or
rest on their annual migrations had
declined to a trickle. Upland game
birds like bobwhite quail and prairie
chickens, which had benefitted temporarily as farmmg penetrated the
praines. \\ l..!rc m serious decline as
agriculture became too pervasive.
And the ring-necked pheasant, soon to
become 10\va 's most well-known
game bird, was yet to make an appearance.
The s1tuat10n m Iowa was not
unique. f rom 1867 to 1900, the rapid
expansion ofc1vi1Jzation beyond the
Mississippi R1vcr placed some 400
mill ion acres of prairie and virgin
timber under the plow and another 200
million acres under the cow. Much of
the natwn 's most striking and abundant
nath e v. ildlife v.as mjeopardy
B1son. once numbering 60 to 100
mi Ilion. \Vcrc reduced to just 250
ammals su rviving 111 Yellowstone
NatiOnal Park Market hunting for
hides and l ' ~ go' emment policy to
ehmmatc them as a source of food for
nomadic v.estctn Indian tribes were
the culprits.
Elk, ongtnally found continentwide, were gone from the eastern
Umted States and were down to
40,000 ani mals survi ving in the mountains of the West.
Pronghorn antelope, once thought
to number 30 to 40 million animals on
the shortgrass prairies of the High
Plains, were down to just 13 ,500
animals.

Wood ducks, the most brightly
colored of our waterfowl, were nearly
extinct in their native bottomland
hardwood forests of the southeastern
United States
Wild turkeys, once recommended
by Benjamin Franklin as the symbol
of our country instead of the bald
eagle, totaledjust200,000 birds
widely scattered in the most inaccessible mountains and swamps of the
South and Southwest.
White-tailed deer were reduced
to 500,000 animals from what had
once been millions living on the
prairie-forest borders and woodland
openings of the East.
Beaver, historically found along
streams throughout the continent,
were nearly extinct south of Canada
because their pelts were valuable for
gentlemen's hats. Wading birds like
egrets, ibises and storks were threatened with extinction in semitropical
Florida because their feathers were in
demand as plumes for ladies' hats.
The passenger pigeon, heath hen
(an eastern subspecies of the prairie
chicken) and the auk were extinct,
and hundreds of other species of
birds, mammals, amphibians and
reptiles were in trouble.
While unrestricted exploitation
from hunting and trapping affected
many of the big game animals, the
majority of species were threatened
because the landscape had changed.
The plant communities they needed
for food and cover, collectively called
habitat, were increasingly converted
to agriculture, crowding wildlife into
smaller and more isolated tracts of
land in order to survive. Cheap land
for farming and ranching was no
longer available. Instead of pioneering new regions, fanners had to
convert more and more of their small

holdings to agriculture. The existence
of the nation 's wild heritage was in
doubt.
Prior to 1900 the federal government did little to protect wildlife and
the states had little ability or moral
imperative to do so. Hunting remained mostly unregul ated and was
done primarily for the table or the
market. The Iowa Legislature
recognized some wildlife was in peril
and took limited steps as early as
1857 to end hunting of deer, elk,
turkeys and prairie chickens between
Feb. I and July 15. Special committees on game and fish were appointed
in 1868 and 1870, but there was no
way to enforce legislative actions.
The appointment of the first fish and
game warden in 1897 did little to help.
To understand how the situation
was reversed and wildlife was saved,
we need to focus to the broader
national stage.

Teddy Roosevelt Leads a Charge
As the 20th century approached,
a movement slowly came together to
avert the impending tragedy. It was
fueled by a small group of wealthy
and influenti al citizens, most of them
avid hunters and anglers with positions of responsibility in business and
government. While many ultimately
took part, a few played crucial roles
in awakening Americans to the plight
of wildlife and helped develop the
legal and financia l basis for its future
protection.
George Bird Grinnell was a Yaleeducated naturalist who traveled
extensively in the West. He was
with Custer's first expedition to the
Black Hills in 187 1 and saw the
Plains in their largely unspoiled glory
before the herds of big game were
decimated. He later became editor

of Forest and Stream magazine, the
forenmner of today's Field and
Stream, and his \Hitings were instrumental in gaining protection for the last
remaining buffalo herd in Yellowstone.
The key go\emmental figure was
undoubtedly Theodore Roosevelt. The
weal thy son of a prominent fami ly
from Long Island, N.Y., Roosevelt
went to orth Dakota to become a
rancher in the I R80s. He became an
a\ id big game hunter, but he noted, just
a decade after Grinnell's trip, that
bison were becoming hard to find . He
ultimately returned East to become
go,ernor of Nev. York, assistant
secretary of the Navy, lead the
Roughriders up San Juan Hill in Cuba
during the Spanish-American War, and

served as vice-president and president of the United States.
As president, Roosevelt set aside
the first national wildlife refuge in
1903 Pel ican Island in Florida.
Before his second term expired he
added 86 refuges and 150 million
acres in national forests and parks
and created the U.S. Forest Service.
These lands were set aside from the
public domain existing at the time; it
would be decades before funding v. as
found to acquire new lands for
wildlife.
Roosevelt and Grinnell became
life-long friends and advocates of
wildlife. Together they formed the
Boone and Crockett Club, a select
group of l 00 wealthy members

promoting protection of big game
through state and federal laws to end
market hunting.
Life was changing in America's
second century. After the Civil War
the cities of the East gre''' rapidl y and
city dwellers had more leisure time to
pursue activities other than work.
Baseball was invented during this era
and a host of other sports became
popular as an outlet for physical
acti,·ity and healthy competition for
young men. Inherent in these activitie:
was the concept of sportsmanship the pursuit of a goal while maintaining
order and discipline in one's behavior
and playing by the rules.
GrinnelL Roosevelt and the Boone
and Crockett Club ultimately sue-
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Foxes taken at a January hunt in the 1950s. Beginning in 1915, the U.S. governmen
experimented with "predator control," believing the elimination of predators would result in morE
wild game for hunters. The practice continued for several decades. The result was ar
overpopulation of deer and a lack of sufficient food supply
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ceeded m developing the image of
the ··sportsman." an outdoorsman
who a\ idly pursued fish and game
while adhenng to a set of rules and
regulations that gave the quarry a
chance to escape and assured the
future of fish and game populations.
The Izaak Walton League, founded in
Chicago by businessman Will Dilg in
1922, added a Midwestern voice to
the call for a code of ethics for all
sportsmen so the integrity of the
hunting tradition could be maintained. Today those principles are
commonly called "fau chase."
In the era foliO\\ ing Grinnell and
Roose\ elt the sport hunter took on
the mantle of the elite outdoorsman,
one who hunted for the pleasure of
the outdoor expenence and to improve hi ~ moral fiber by always
adhenng to the highest principles of
fair chase. The meat hunter was
con~idered the lowest form of game
thief, a hunter that would stoop to any
method to kill wildlife merely for the
table. (Ironically, today, a century
remo"ed from the time when many
Amencans hunted to suf'.-ive. the
pub he's view of the sport hunter and
meat hunter ha\ e reversed. Citizen
polls find general support now for the
hunter \Vho takes game home for the
table, but less sympathy for the one
v. ho par1icipatcs just for a trophy or
the "~pot1 '')
Dunng Roosevelt's term as
~ president a fundamental philosophical
difference developed between groups
interested in protecting America's
few remaining unspoiled areas. A
gro\l.i mg urban population was
creatmg great demand for food, wood
products. water and power generation
from the nation's public lands.
Grfford Pmchot was the first
professwnally trained forester in the

but Pinchot's concept of sustamed
and wise use eventually won out.
Conservation, not preservation,
became the cornerstone of both
federal and state wildlife programs
for most of the 20th century. However, preservation of unique areas of
great scenic or ecological value in
their natural state has remained part
of the nation 's mind set. It has
resulted in, among other accomplishments, setting aside natrona! parks
and vast wilderness areas in the West
and, in Iowa, the creation of a system
of unique state preserves.
Congressman John Lacey

Wildlife Belongs to Everyone

United States and first head of the
Forest Service under Roosevelt.
Pinchot coined the term "conservation," which he defined as using
natural resources in a way that
promoted "the greatest good for the
greatest number for the longest
term." According to Pinchot's
philosophy, hunting, fishing, logging,
grazing and other uses of public lands
to benefit humans was permrssible as
long as they were done in a way that
perpetuated those resources for
future generations to enjoy.
A different philosophy was
espoused by John Muir, a Swiss-born
naturalist who settled in California
and fell in love with the beauty and
solitude ofYosemite Valley. Muir,
who founded the Sierra Club,
preached preservation of the wilderness in all its unspoiled splendor. He
advocated letting nature take its
course and vehemently opposed any
economic use or development that
would change its natural beauty.
Muir and Pinchot frequently
quarreled over speci fie management
activities in the Sierra Nevada range,

Roosevelt, Grinnell, Muir and
others did much to mold the public's
attitude toward natural resources and
provided a new moral basis for
hunting and fishing. However, little
could change without a system of
laws and administrative regulations on
which the federal and state governments could act. Roosevelt argued
strongly for a ''public tmst" doctrine
for American wildlife that embodied
these few principles:
Wildlife belonged to the public,
not to those who controlled the land
or access to it.
Wildlife should only be killed for a
purpose- for food, self defense or
sport hunting. Market hunting and
other commercialization of wildlife
should be banned.
The use ofwildli fe should be
allocated to the people by a series of
impartial laws and regu lations that
provided opportunity democratically
to everyone.
Migratory wildlife is an international resource, and its continued
existence is a shared responsibility
among nations.
Science is the proper tool for
May Jun~
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d1 cus\ problems and find
common solutions.
In 1907 Roose\ elt
com encd a conference of
all ..,tate governors to
impress on them the need
for coordinated action to
protect wildlife. The
con ferencc galvanized
many states into action and
began a century-long state
and federal partnership
that \\ ould pay great
d1\ idends. The immediate
rc'>ult of the conference
'' a.., IO\\ a passed its first
'
lm\ tn 1909 reqwring a
huntmg license of residents
(li-;htng licenses v.ere not
required untill929).
Although the idea initially
Under urging from state leaders, the Iowa
met with great resistance,
Conservation Commission was created in 1935
revenue from licenses has
to set policy for conservation prog rams.
been the primary method
by\\ hich mo..,t state fish and \\ildlife
developing wildlife policy, not personal influence or preference.
program.., are funded. (Fishing and
Beginning at the turn of the 19th
hunting licenses sales annually
produce near!} $20 million in re\ccntur} these pnnciples began being
enue for fi~h and wildlife consenacodified tn state and federal law.
The Lacey Act of 1900, authored
t10n in IO\\a and nearly Sl billion
by Congressman John Lacey of lO\\a,
natlOI1\\ 1de).
prohibited the interstate shipment of
In 1918, the U.S. Congress
iIlegally taken wildlife or wildlife
appro\ed the Migratory Bird Treaty
parts. Its impetus \Vas to stop the
Act with Canada and eventually
illegal trade in bird feathers as
extended it to include Mexico, Japan
and Russia. The treaty recognized
clothing decorations, but it ultimately
migratory birds as a shared resource
became the primary federal tool to
and gave the federal govemments of
stop commercial poaching and
the signing countries the authority to
transportation of all wildlife and fish.
In 1902 the International Associamanage them. The treaty immediately ended spring hunting of watertion ofFish and Wildlife Agencies
was formed. While several states
fowl. ended the sale of migratory
had laws protecting fish and wildlife,
birds, ended hunting of most shorebirds and gave complete protection to
none had the administrative or
migratory songbirds and threatened
enforcement staff to make them
specie..,. Regulated hunting was
work. The Association provided a
allowed of ducks, geese, woodcock.
forum for state administrators to
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dO\es and other game b1rds under
jurisdiction of the federal gO\ emment.
In 1923. Congress. at the urging
of the l/aak Walton League and
other wildlife group\, appropriated
$1.5 million to create the Upper
Mississippi River National Wildlife
refuge from Winona, Minn., to the
Quad Cities. In 1929, the Migratory
Bird Conservation Act provided
congressional authorization for the
entire Nat1onal Wlldlife Refuge
System. but permanent funding was
not pro\ 1dcd.

[O\\

era

Wildlife Conservation De\ elops
Slo"h•
A<:. these consen ation philosophies\\ ere being developed and laws
enacted to unplcment them. actual
on-the-ground success stories in
conserving ~lid Ii fe were fe\\ . With
no practical experience to draw from.
no training available and little political
or financial -;upport. '" ildlife agencies
implemented programs based on"' ha·
seemed to be common sense but
often produced unpredictable and
ineffecti\ c result.. In ....general. four
types of programs "ere undertaken
to bnng back game populations:
Stop hunting. Endmg market
hunting. stopping the trade in bird
plumes and enacting hunting seasons
to close shooting during breeding
seasons helped some game animals,
but for big game it "as a case of
locking the bam door after the horse
had escaped. In most of the country
bison and elk were gone and only a
few deer were left. Rest1icted
hunting had little effect on small
game animals "'hose decline was
caused by habitat loss rather than
overshooting.
Iowa hunters C\.perienced
firsthand the futility of closing

go.

under
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e urging
and
triated
tper
'ildlife
to the

and laws
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. With

countl)'
only a

and the livestock, out of house and
cal Survey, forerunner of today' s
seasons to build up small game
horne. During the 19"0s thousands
populations. The Iowa legislature
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, began
of emaciated deer starved each
closed the quail hunting season from
massive predator control efforts
throughout the West in 1915 to
winter, yet state biologists bov. ed to
1917 to 1933 with no noticeable
improvement in quail numbers. And
protect cattle and sheep, improve the
public pressure and would not allow
range for grazing and increase game
hunting. In 1928, the U. S. Supreme
restrictive seasons and bag limits did
Court finally stepped in because the
populations. With wolves, bobcats
nothing to stem the declining waterand mountain lions under strict
fowl populations in the Dust Bowl
Kaibab is on federa l land. It took
persecution, mule deer populations on
era of the early 1930s.
years of hunting and sharp shooting
Game farms were established to
the Kaibab literally exploded. An
by professionals to reduce mu le deer
estimated 3,000 deer counted prior to
repopulate a landscape barren of
numbers to acceptable levels. It took
wildlife. It made sense- if the game
predator control quickly increased to
far longer for the range to recover.
was gone, raise animals in captivity
Decades of scientific research
at least 30,000 animals (some said
and release them. It wou ld take
100,000). At the same time, 20,000
would eventually unra\el the delicate
balance of predator-prey relationships
more than 30 years to learn through
head of cattle and sheep were
hard knocks and great expense that
introduced to the plateau and would
and demonstrate \vhy predator
this was not the answer. Animals
compete with deer for forage.
control seldom works for resident
raised tn captivity. provided with
In just a few years deer numbers
game animals. Big game populations
actually benefit when predators
protection from thetr natural predafar exceeded their avai lable food
eliminate the sick, injured and unfit
tors and supplied with unlimited
supply and literally ate themselves,
food, dtd not have the essential
survival skills needed to succeed
when they were set free.
Iowa established its first state
game farm in J913 at the state
fair grounds, and later had game
farms in Clive and Lansing, and
finally, Ledges State Park at
Boone from 1939 until the late
1970s. While many species were
raised and released, positive
results were seldom obtained
(more about thts in a later article).
Predator control was
implemented. It also seemed
logical that tf coyotes, wolves,
foxes, hawks and owls ate game
animals. then eliminating the
predators wou ld surely leave
more for hunters. The now
infamou.., experience with predator control on the Kaibab Plateau
along Grand Canyon's north rim
demonstrated how seriously
wrong a \'<Cil-mtentioned plan can In the early 20th century, the sport hunter took on the image of the elite
go.
outdoorsman, and the meat hunter was considered a game thief. Ironically,
those views have reversed in recent years.
The U.S. Bureau of Biologi-

animals and leave the survivors
healthier and tn harmony \vith their
habitat. Small game animals produce
enough }oung each year that predators impl) take the e\.cess that can
not sun 1\ e the\\ inter. In either case,
predators left alone generally remain
in balance\\ ith their prey or they find
themselves v. ithout a food supply.
Introducing exotic species. If
nati\ e \\ lldlt fe could not sun i\ e, \\ hy
not bring 111 '> 1111tlar am mal from other
continent'> to replace them? State
and federal \\ ild It fe agencies introduced dozens of non-native big game
and game bird -;pcctes through the

1960s before a salient fact was
realized. If there was not enough
habitat to support native game,
bringing in e\.otics with simi lar habitat
requirements would do no good, and
if habitat already existed, transplanting native animals that were already
adapted to the local environment was
far more effective.
There \\as one notable exception.
On a bitter cold\\ inter night in 1901,
a blizzard blc\\ dO\\ n the fences at a
pri\ate game farm in Cedar Falls,
liberating 2,000 gaudy game birds
recently shipped 111 from the
Willamette Valley of Oregon.

Rumor has it that neighbors may hav<
helped some, but whether accidental c
intentionaL that night marked the firs
appearance of ring-necked pheasants
in the Iowa wilderness.
While they eventually colonized
the state and became Iowa's most
important game bird of the 20th
century, ringnecks were the exceptiO!
rather than the rule. Biologists now
belie\'e they succeeded because they
found a fa\ arable niche or vacant
habitat to colonize. Prairie chickens
were on the way out because there
were few remaining blocks of the
undisturbed grasslands they required
for surYi\·al. Ringneeks, however. hac
evohed in cultivated habitats around
the small rice paddies of southeast
Asia. They found to their liking the
abundant food in small fields of grain.
nesting cover in hayfields and the
winter cover in fencerows. ditches an
undrained sloughs that were common
on northern Iowa farms.
Spurred on by the success of
ringnecks. the Iowa Consen ation
Commission experimented with se\ er
other exotic game birds at its Boone
game farm for 40 years \\ ithout mucJsuccess. These failed efforts includec
the Reeves pheasant. a forest-d\\ellin
pheasant from southeast Asia that, if
had adapted to IO\\ a, might have
pre\ ented the eventual restoration of
the wild turkey.

An American Game Policv
•

Three hunters admire their birds, 1938. The accidental
introduction of pheasants in Iowa proved to be successful, but
in most cases, non-native species did not adapt well to Iowa.

With no experience to draw from
and learning as they went. many state
and federal wildlife programs proved
ineffective at improving the wildlife
situation in Iowa or the nation. There
were few successes, many failures
and most were often expensive,
controversial and embarrassing to
fledgling wildlife agencies. Then a
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leader emerged who would turn the
tide in the right direction.
AI do Leopold grew up hunting
with his father and brothers along the
Mis5issippi River near his hometown
of Burlington. He became one of the
first professionally-trained foresters in
the United States and was on assignment with the Forest Service in New
Mexico and Arizona during the mule
deer debacle at the Kaibab. Drawing
on h1s experience as a hunter and his
keen powers of observation, Leopold
began formulating the revolutionary
concept that habitat was the key to
wildlife abundance, and its destmction
had caused the demise of most native
wildlife, not the excessive hunting or
predators commonly blamed. This
behef led htm to condemn most of the
wlidhfe management efforts that had
so far faded to produce positive
results.
Leopold came to national prominence m 1928 when he was asked to
cha1r a committee to develop an
Amencan Game Policy. The committee of respected scientists and government leaders debated for two years,
ultimately developing recommendations that shaped wildlife conservation
programs for the rest of the century:
Regardless of species. protection
and cxpans1on of habitat were the key
ingredients to any successful wildlife
conservation program.
The funding available to federal
and state agencies was inadequate and
inconsistent. Agencies were funded
by annual appropriations from Congress and state legislatures that were
subJect to O\:ernight changes in political
pnoritics Greater and more consistent
fundmg was needed.
Politics \\.as mtmding too often
into what should be science-based
conservation decisions. Wildlife

administrators and workers were too
often hired by political patronage,
rather than by qualifications. Consistent programs were hard to develop
due to constant turnover in leadership
as pohtical parties changed. Key
management decisions were too often
dictated by politicians to benefit
themselves or powerful constituents
rather than based on science.
The immediate problem facing all
wildlife programs was lack of science-based knowledge about wildlife
and its relationship to the land.
Research needed to be expanded
before major progress would be
made.
Leopold's convictions that habitat
was all-important to wildlife was
formalized with the 1933 publtcation
of his book "Game Management. "
The book established the basis for a
wildlife profession based on science
and laid down the fundamental
principles governing the inteiTelationships between habitats and wildlife
populations. predators and prey,
diversity, population and habitat
management techniques. While much
has been learned since "Game
Management" was published, the
concepts that Leopold expounded are
still pertinent today.
The American Game Policy had
no force of law, but came at a
favorable time. The 1920s had seen
an increased interest in hunting.
Returning World War 1 veterans
were familiar with guns and the
Roaring 20s produced an unprecedented growth in personal wealth
and the leisure time to spend it. By
1928 there were 6.5 million hcensed
hunters in America, four times the
number in 1910.
Increased hunting pressure on
waterfowl, the Great Depression and

Jay N. 11 0ing" Darling
the worst drought in America's young
history all collided in the "Dirty
Thirties" to create great concern for
the future of waterfowl populatiOns.
Drought decimated farms and
ranches in the West and Midwest.
Powder-dry soils blew away, clogging
streams and lakes. Farmers unable to
raise food or make farm payments
immigrated to cities to survive. While
devastating to Americans socially
and culturally, the era spawned a new
group of conservation leaders and
laws dedicated to protecting wildlife.
One of the most influential and
effective was Iowa's own Jay N.
"Ding" Dar Iin g. Darling was an avid
hunter, a nationally syndicated
cartoonist with the Des Moines
Register and a long-time champion of
conservation. Darling accepted an
offer from President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to lead the Bureau of
Biological Survey in 1934 and began
implementing many of the recommendation5 ofLeopold's committee.
With Darling's influence on the
Roosevelt administration, the help of
Midwestem congressmen interested
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First federal duck stamp, designed by Ding Darling.

cotben at ton .ll1d the polttic.1l
. . upport of cttt/en.., groups lik.e the
l/a.lk "'A alton league. Audubon and
the American Game Proteclt\e
Association, "e' et at landmark piece..,
of lcgt..,latton \\ere p<h~Cd.
In 1914the ~1tgrator) Btrd
Hunttng Stamp \ct pn)\ tdcd an
ongotng -;ourcc of 1\.tnth for protecttng
''atcrfc)\\ I habttat by requinng
\\ atcrl'tm I hunter.., to purchase a
"duck stamp" annually. Duck stamp
re\ cnue pn.n tdcd the permanent
..,ourcc ofltllldtng for natiOnal'' tldltfc
refuge.., dependent on annual. mo. . tl)
tnadequ.lle Congre"isJOnal appropnation ..... Oarltng h11n..,cl r designed the
first stamp.
rhe hshand Wildlife Coordination Act of 1914 established the basis
for cooperation bct\\ecn state and
federal agenctc-; on'' tid life issues
and requtrcd all federal land management agl.!ncics to constdcr '' tldlife in
their actt\ ttte~ . For the first rime, the
rorcst Sen icc and Bureau of Land
Management hnd responsibilities
other than ju~t logging and gruing.

111

In 1935, Darling helped secure
1\.mdmg (mcludmg hts O\\ n contribution) for the fir"it Cooperati\e Fish and
Wildlife Research Umt at Iowa State
University. Research units would
eventually be tic\ eloped at most state
land grant uni' ero.,it te..,. Units are
funded b) federal and o.,tate" ildltfe
agencies and the Lilli\ ersittes to pro' tdc
tramed btOiogtst<. and de' elop the
science-based knowledge necessary
for sound wildlife management.
In 1935, under urging from Darling
and state con sen at ion leaders. the
lo'' a Consen at ton Commission was
fonned, destgned
after a model\\ ildlife
...
agency recommended by the Leopold
committee. It consisted of a sevenmember bipartisan commission appointed by the governor to serve
sta ggered si'<-year terms. The commission had the sole authority to hire a
director and other employees, to set
policy for fish and" ildlifc consen ation
programs and to e\pend money from
lishing and hunting ltcenses to implement those policies. The independent
Conservation Commission operated

free of most political innuence forth
next 50 years.
In 1936, the first North Americar
Wildlife Conference was held to brin1
together state and federal biOlogists
and academics to discuss solutions to
the nation's wildlife problems. After
the conference, the National Wildlife
Federation was formed to provide
citi?en input and political support for
,._ ildlife restoration. Darling became J
firo.,t president.
In 1937, the Federal Aid in \Vildli
Restoratton (or Ptttman-Robertson)
Act was enacted and became arguab ·
the smgle most innucntiallaw to affec
wildlife in this century. It provided at
II percent tax on sporting arms and
ammunition paid by the manufacturer
to the federal gO\ cmment. The tax
re\ enue was re\ erted to the states fc
\\tid life conservation and restoratiOn
based on each state's land area and
number of licensed hunters.
Two critical conditions were
placed on states. \\ ishing to recei,·e P
R funds. No state could dl\ ert mone:
from hunting ltcense sale~ to an_!
purpose other than the admmtstration
or its fish and game department.
Management personnel hired using P
R funds had to be competent and
trained in consef\ ation. These provisions reduced polittcalmterference in
''tid life consef\ at10n programs and
made them more credtble and respon
sive to the public. Today the P-R
program reverts nearly $200 million
annually to the states for wildlife
management, research and hunter
safety training.
Since P-R was enacted, many la' I
ha\C been passed to strengthen.
protect and enhance our wildlife
legacy, among them the Bald Eagle
Protection Act of 1940, the Wilderne:
Act of 1964, the Endangered Species
lh
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Act of 1973, the National Environmental Protection Act of 1973 and
many others. But the PittmanRobertson Act. and subsequent fish
restoration acts in 1950 and 1984,
remain the backbone on which state
fish and wildlife conservation
programs are structured.
The changes in attitudes toward
conservation developed in the first
half of the 20th century and the legal
basis enacted to implement the ideas
were truly mnovative and unprecedented tn world history. North
Amenca 1s the only continent with a
conservation policy recognizing
\\ ildltfe 's right to inhabit the land and
the public's right to use and enjoy
that re-;ource regardless of personal
status or wealth.

But in sp1te of these breakthroughs, the wildltfe Situation in
lO\\a remained largely unchanged
from 1900 to mid-century. The
automobile burst on the scene and the
development of gasoline-powered
farm implements changed rural life
forever. But fam1s were still small,
diverse operations raising a variety of
grain and forage crops and livestock.
Those baby-boomer age or older
can remember when "going hunting"
meant taking a .22 rifle or small-bore
shotgun after rabbits or squirrels.
Pheasants had spread throughout
northern Iowa, quail were confined
mostly to the pasture and cov.
country of the southern half of the
state, and limited waterfowl hunting
was available on the border and
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inland rivers and streams. Hunting
the prairie marshes meant a long trip
to northwest Iowa. Unless you were
lucky enough to live where these
types of hunting were available you
confined most of your hunting to
small game. Deer and turkey hunting
was absent, as was the reasonable
chance to bag a Canada goose.
The next half-century, however,
would see remarkable change!

Ten~r

W. Little is the wildlife
research supervisorjor the department in Des Moines.
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Hopk1ns Sporting Goods, Des Moines. In 1937, the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act
provided an 11 percent tax on sporting arms and ammunition, which was reverted back to
the states for wildlife conservation and restoration.

Small Snakes

owa's
ess
Article and photo by Jeff LeClere

\\ Jth the on~ct of pnng.
creature-.. that ha' c been hibernating
all '' mter a'' a~e to tart their
... ca-..onal act I\ c pcnod. 'A e loo~
for\\ ard to ~ccmg the e \ anous
cnttcrs m the yard or at the park
All . It seems. except for the nake.
omc people con 1der nakc
unv. elcomc 'Isitors m their yard
Others. like myself. are fa cmated
by snake'i and actually pend time
lookmg for th em. L' en tho e '' ho

arc not particularly fond of nake
m.ty be cunous about ''hat t} pe of
•make they sa\\ near the garden or
"hdc 1110\\ mg the gra . e pecially
"inakcs \\ Ilh markmg unlike the
"normar· ones they usually ee.
Th1~ article 1s mtended to identify
tho~e different-looking nakes.
ot
all of lo,,a·~ snake are included. I
hm c "iclcctcd some of the more
common '~PCCies '' 1th a relati\ ely
large 1ange 111 IO\\ a.

Redbelh• Snake
Storena oc c tpilomac ulata
The rcdbclly snake IS one of
IO\\ a· s smallest snakes at about I 0
mchc m length. It ts light brown to
dark rcddtsh-brown on top and may
have a stnpc down the center of its
back that is sltghtly lighter m color
than the background. Some may be
gray \vtth four \Cry thm dark stnpes
dov. n the back and 1des.
The best'' ay to d1 tmgutsh this
spectcs from all other IO\va snakes 1~
b} Jl belly . True to the1r name. they
ha\ c a bnght red belly They are
gentle snakes and cat slugs and
earth\\ onns
Bro" n nake Storeria dekayi
Another small nake. the brown
snake 1s common throughout most ofIowa. 8rO\\ n snake (also called
DeKay's snake) arc tan or brown.
They ha' e a light stnpe do\vn the
back bordered by mall black spots.
The belly t'i "h1te or pmk1 h. but not
red Mo t specimen are docile. but
a fC\\ \\Iii nattcn their head and
bodies'' hen alanned. producmg
"h1te da ... he.., dO\\ n the side . The;
ma\• ~tnkc. but the e tim• nake
(only 13 mchc.., long) are mcapable o
dell\ cnng an effecti\ e bite Brown
snakes cat earth\\ onn .

Prairie Rin gneck nake
Diculophi\ punctatu.\

Redbelly Snake
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Th is ~ccrcii\C v..ood land and
prairie edge spcc1c i common. but
rarely ~ccn by mo t people. Rmgnecks arc easy to Idcntlf). The) are
oiid dark redd1 ·h-bro'' n to late gra)
on top. '' 1th no markmg other than a
d i~tmt bnght orange nng around their
neck. The1r bnght orange belly 1
pccklcd '' Ilh small black dots. o
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other Iowa snake has the orange neck
nng or lack of markings on the top.
When threatened, they twist their
tails into a tight coil, displaying the bright
red coloratiOn found only on the understde of the tatl. However, they are
doctlc snakes and never btte. Ringneck
snakes are Iowa's smallest constricting
snake, however they rarely do so unless
the prey is large. They eat earthwo1ms,
small frogs, toads and snakes. Larger
spectmens may eat baby mice.
Smooth Green Snake
Opheodi')S vernalis

Green snakes are one of the easiest
snakes to identify. They are bright
green with no markings and a plain

•

.

.....

•

white or yellow belly. Green snakes
do show some resemblance to the
racer, although they differ in size.
Green nakes grow to about 20 inches,
while racers are much longer, and
young racers, the size of the biggest
green snake, still have a spotted
pattern.
An unusual tan variant of the
green snake has been found in central
Iowa, and may resemble other small
brown snakes. However, the smooth
scales and no markings gives the
green snake away. These snakes eat
insects. Their numbers are thought to
be declining due to pesti cide and
habitat destruction. They are a threatened species in Iowa and should be
reported to the DNR when found.

Prairie Ringneck Snake (top)
Smooth Green Snake (above)

Red-sided Garter Snake

garter snakes, but the light stde strip
arc located on the thtrd and fourth
scale rO\\IS up from the large belly
scales These stde tnpe , along wit
se\cral bold black bars on the lips,
separate plams garter snake from
eastern garter snakes, 'A htch ha\ e n<
or only two or three V\Cak bars on th
lips.
Plams garters may ha\ e a yellov.
or orange <;lnpc on top. Often. the
skm betv.cen the cale ts mmt greet
or\\ htte. and 111 rare occasiOns, red
They arc the mo t hea\ :y-bodted of
IO\\ a'~ garter snake , and the) grO\\
to about 28 mchc.., 111 length.
Ltke
....
other garter snake . the) eat a ''ide
\a net} of load , ~uch as earth\\ orm~
frogs. toads. fish and small mammaL
The) arc not constnctors: they swalIO\\ thetr prey ali\ e.

Medium Snakes
Eastern Garte r nake
Tlwmnoplm \lrla/1\
The eastern garter snake 1 eastly
the most fmmllar snake m IO\\ a. \!lost
arc brO\\ nor black\\ tth a light )CliO\\
stnpc on top They al o ha\e a light
stnpc on ctthcr tde of the body
located on the second and thtrd rO\\
of scales up from the large bell)
~cale
The locatiOn of the stde tnpc
dtstmgut..,hc ea tern garters from the
\cry sun liar plams garter and nbbon
snakes. There are tv.o rows of
altcrnatmg black spots in bet"" ecn the
eastern garter's tripes. The skin
between the scales can be white,
orange, red or mint green, and the belly
is plam whttc or yellowish.
·1here arc two eastern garter
snake subspcctcs in Iowa. The
ea~tern garter nake described abo\ e
ts generally found m eastern Iowa.
fhc rcd-stded garter snake is 'ery
sun liar, but" tth more red bet\\ ecn the
stnpes. Th ts subspecte ts found m the

Plains Garter Snake
\\estern three-fourths of lov. a. The
tv. o subspectcs tnterbreed in Iowa, and
snakes resembling either sub pecics
may be found almost anywhere in the
state. ·r hey reach about 26 inche tn
length

We tern Ribbon Snakt
Tlwmnopln \ proximus
These \ ery slender
garter snakes are usual I
mtstaken for eastern
garter snakes. The
dtffcrence ts the
'' e\lern 's tde tnpes a
located one rO\\ of cah
htgher than on the eastern \\ e tern differ
from platns garter nake
1n that the) don· t have
black bars on thetr hps and their taib
are more than one-fourth the length <
their body. fhe top stripe is orange,
and the belly is plain \\htte. often V\itl
a tmge of yellow, blue or green. The~
wtll clunb bushes along stream and
pond~ to catch trecfrog .

Plain~

Ca rte r nake
Tlwmnophl\ rach\
The pla111s garter nake is also
common 111 lo'' a, espectally in open
habttats r hey arc imi lar toea tern

Graham' C ra\• fi h nake
Reguw grah£11111
Graham's crayfish snake ts dark
bro\\ n and unmarked on top except f ·
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nake 1s dark .

top exceptiO

a faint stripe down the middle in
young and recently shed specimens.
There is a wide stripe on both sides
that ts gold, tan or cream wi th a
narrov. black stripe above. The belly
1s the same color as the ide stripes
and 1s separated by a thin black line
that zigzags between the lateral
scales and the underside. The belly is
usually unmarked, although on rare
occasions some will have a row of
black dots dov. n the center.
Graham's crayfish nakes are the
most reclusive of Iowa's water
snakes. They are found near streams
and marshes. Their diet consists
mainly of crayfish, but they will
occasiOnally eat fish and other
aquatiC animals. Their numbers are
decltnmgand sightmgs hould be
reported

white with randomly scattered
reddish crescents.
They are found ncar all types of
watcrv. ays and may be seen basking
on lnnbs or swimming in the water.
They are not constrictors. They eat
mostly fi sh and amphibians. When
picked up, northern water snakes are
aggressive biters.
E a stern Hognose Sna ke
Heterodon platyrhinos
The eastern hognose snake 1 an
amusing, stout-bodied snake. They
grow to a little more than 30 inches
on average, but are thick for their
length. They are known for their
upturned snout.
They may be light colored\\ ith
dark blotches, or a nearly uniform
olive color with only a trace of
markings. They have two large dark
black marks on each side of the neck.
The belly may be white or motllcd
with dark pigment. The underside of
the tatl, however, is alv.ays lighter

- or thern Water Snake
Nerodia sipedon
Northern water snakes are often
m1staken for cottonmouths (or water
moccasms, a \ enomous
snake not found in
IO\v a ). Northern water
snakes are common and
often seen by anglers.
·rhey arc about 40 inches
long Thc1r background
color ranges from broV\ n
to gray They haYe
darker bands across the
neck. \\<h1ch change to
blotches on the back and
rings on the tail. There
Western Ribbon Snake
1s also a row of alternatmg spots on the sides of the body,
than the belly, although both may be
\\ h1ch may be brO\\ n, reddish or
\ery black. The unders1de of the tail
nearly black Northern water snakes
IS what differentiates an eastern from
baskmg 111 the su n may appear solid
its cousin, the western hogno e (rare
brO\\ n. but the pattern reappears
in Iowa), which is nearly solid black.
V\hen the snake is wet. The belly
Eastern hognose snakes are
pattern may vary, but generally it is
found in open grasslands and wood-

lands, especially areas with sandy
soil. When threatened, hognosc
snakes will spread their neck and
head like a cobra and hiss loudly
They v.ill make short jabs with a
closed mouth, although it is just an
act. They are actually quite docile
and will not bite in defense. If the
Top to bottom: crayfish snake,
northern water snake and
hognose snake

Milk Snake
act fatl\. the) ''til t'' 1 t and tum a 1f
111 patn. and roll O\ernnd play dead If
rolled onto the1r tomachs. they
Immediate!) roll O\ er onto their backs.
Only unttl the danger pa e ''ill they
re\umc normal acti\ itte . They arc
not constnctor., and they eat amphibtans and occasiOnally small mammals.

j

\lilk na kc
Lam propel! 1\. tnangu fum
L

These reclu J\ e nakes are about
1-1 2 to 3 feet long. the malle t of
IO\\ a·.., kmgsnake They are ltght
gra\ to" h1te '' 1th reddtsh blotches
._ outlmed '' tth black on the back The
bell) ts abo l1ght colored'' tth clu ters
of black checkers.
There are tv. o ub pec1es m Io'' a
that look \Cry stmtlar: eastern mtlk
snakes found tn notiheastern and patis
of northern lovva, and red milk nakes.
found across the remainder of the
\late.
Pralfle ktng nake can re ernblc a
mtlk snake. although they are generally
more bro'' n than red. M1lk nakes eat
rodent<;, ltnrds and other nakes.
The) arc con tnctor . and ma) '1bratc
the1r tatl ''hen ag1tated.

Prai rie Kingsnake
20
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Large S nakes

Ra ce r Coluher comtnctor

Pra iri e King na kc
Lampropeltl\ calhga'ifer

Racers are large. fast-Ino\ mg
snakes and arc casv to tdenttfv as
adult\ The) gro'' to about 50 mche·
and arc the onh large
.... nake uniforn
blUish or greemsh-grn)' on top. The
bell) I. platn \\ htte Of)-CllO\\
The }Oung. ho'' eYer. look much
dt fferent Young racer are '' htte or
gray "tth large reddt. h-brown blotch•
do'' n the back The belly ts v. hite or
yello\\ '' 1th many bro\\ n dots. An
easy way to tdentify a young racer is
by the tail. Newly hatched racers
ha' e a uniformly brown tail. All othe
young spotted nakes have ring on
their tail ~ . AI o, racer ha' e mooth
scale , "'htch di tmgut he them frorr
young \\ater, fox, black rat and bull
nake .
Racer arc rno t common on ope
pratne , but the) are at o found in
wood land edge and bluffpraine

The pralfle ktng nake i bro'' n or
gray'' tth redd1sh-brO\\ nor brO\\ n
blotche .... The belly 1 :>ellov. 1 h "tth
dark checkers They can be dtfficult
to tell apart from the fox nake.
Ktng snake ha' e smooth cale
and a stnpe through the eye. Fox
nakes ha\e keeled cates and usually
no stnpe through the eye (in adults).
Bullsnakcs, which can also look
similar, have kee led cates, an
enlarged rostral (nose) scale and are
more yellow overall.
Praine king nakes eat rodent ,
mall btrd , ltzard and other snakes,
e'en 'cnomous pecie . They are
con tnc tor . Ktngsnake will vibrate
thc1 r ta d '' hen alarmed.
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habitats m Iowa. They
are found statewide,
excluding north-central
and northwestern Iowa.
They eat insects,
frogs, li7ards, snakes and
mammals. They are the
largest non-constricting
snakes in Iowa, and they
swallow their prey alive.
They rely on speed to
defend themselves, but
most \\-ill bite ferociously
1f p1cked up. There are
two ... ubspecJes in Iowa,
\\ h1ch mtcrbrecd, and
..,pecunen<) resembling
either may be found
any\\ here m the1r range.

Racer
Fox Snake

Fox Snake
Elaphe 1 ulpnw

ctor
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infJ10n on opn

;o found in
ff pr.urie

Th1s is probably the
most common constricting
<;nake m Iowa. They
grow to S4 mchcs in length and are
brov. n, gray or nearly yellowish with
dark brO\\ n or black spots. The belly
1s yello\\ \\ Jth black checkers.
Fox ... nakes are often mistaken for
bullsnake.., Ho\\ever, true bullsnakes
ha\e .t pomted nose, a dark stripe
through the eye, dark bars on the lips
and a promment color change from
head to tad Fox snakes are also very
<;undar to prairie kingsnakes. However, pn11ne kingsnakes have smooth
scale<; and a stripe through the eye (in
adults only).
Fox snakes are found in woodland
ri,er \'alley, meadow and prairie
hab1tats 111 Iowa across the state. They
are bcnclicwl in that they eat a variety
of small mammals.
Black Rat ~nake Elaphe obsoleta

Oftt.n called "black snakes" by
many lov, ans, these large snakes (72

inches) are not easliy mistaken for any
other snake. They arc black, but
usually have some pattern, especially
near the front of their bodies. The skin
in between the scales may be white,
yellow, brown or red. The last onethird of the body may be solid black.
The chin and throat arc light, but the
belly becomes increasingly dark to
bluish-black near the mid-body.
Young black rat snakes look similar
to young fox snakes, but they tum black
after two or three years. Black rat
snakes are found in the scattered
wooded river valleys in eastern and
southern Iowa. They are excellent
climbers and spend considerable time in
trees. They are constnctors and eat
rodents, birds an d bird eggs.
Bullsnake Pituophis melanoleucas

Black Rat Snake

The bullsnakc is Iowa's largest and
most familiar big snake. They can
grow to more than 72 inches, and their
scales are keeled. They are
characterized by a prominent color change down
the body. Most are light
with dark black spots near
the head and front of the
body, which changes to a
dull yellow with brown to
reddish-brown blotches at
the midpoint.
The tail is a brighter
ye llow with black markings. They have smaller
spots on the sides, but
Bullsnake
sometimes they arc tough
to sec due to heavy
speck Iin g. The belly is
yellow, and near the tail
there may be black checkering. Bullsnakes ha\ e a
pointed nose caused by an
enlarged rostral scale,
which helps them burrow
in loose soil.

\It hough bull and Co\. '>ndkC'> look
'>111111,11. then~ arc dt ffcrcncc" In
contr.l-.t to bull..,nakc ..... fo\. nakc'> do
not ha\ c a ... tnpc through thctr C} c ( 111
mo... t adult-.). no black bar... on thcu ltp .....
,1rc more bro\' nt..,h 111 O\ era II colomtton
and do not hm c a color change
l3utl . . nake.., arc pO\\erful constnctor.., and ... a\ c farmers hundreds of
dollar... each \car because of the
rodenh they cat They are found m
open pramc-.
cspcctall} "llh ... and}
-.od-.
gtd . . -.land ..... bluffprame.., and
'' oodland edge.., Bull snake'> ha\ c
decllllcd 111 number'> becau e the open
.uc.1-. the) inh.tbtt dl\O make the bc ... t
croplamh \lo ... t "tll flee'' hen encountered. bm -.ome \\til cod. tnke.
ht..,.., .1nd loud!\ bun the1r tall'>
BuiJ..,nakc" arc large and thetr b1tc ma}
break the . . ktn. but 1t 1s not dangerous
J

'-'

Reporting a Find and
Further Information
If you lind an unuc;ual or protected
snake. 1t ..,hould be reported The be'>t
thmg to do 1.., lea\ c the snake ''here 1t
,.., II po ... stble tl) to get a good photo
of tt ~end the photo and mfonnatton to
I0\\3 ~atural \rea JmentOl). IO\\a
D R. 502 [ 9th. Des \llomes. IO\\ a
50319-0034 Include 1 our name.
addrc..,.., cmd phone number, de cnptton
of the anunal. the date and locatton 1t
v.as found (tO\\nshtp name or to\\n..,htp range number, section or directton
to stte from nearest tO\\ n) and habttat
(roadside, forest, grassland).
To learn more about Iowa's
snakes, field gutdes are a-vailable at
ltbranes, bookstores or on the Internet.
I he 0 R also publtshes the Snakes q/
lmm booklet, a\ a liable for $2 at the
address abo\ e
Jeff LeClere 1\ an amphibian and
reptile \Un'e_l techmcian for the
H111newta D.\R
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A Note on Iowa's Venomous Snakes
01 IO\\a·.., 27 o.,pcc1es of
snake:-., on I} lour are \enomous
and all four arc uncommon.
The massasauga. prairie
rattlesnake and copperhead are
very rare, have restricted ranges
and arc listed as endangered
..,pcctcs 111 lO\\ a The mo t "common .. 'enomous snake 1n I O\\ a 1
the timber rattlco:,nake. Common is
a 1c1thcr 1111 leadmg term gn en the1r
number-. arc dcclmmg .
lt mbcr rattler look umque
among other IO\\ a nake . The}
ha\ e 'Cl) thm dark 7tgzag bands
acro ... sa}cllo\\ body Io,,a·
nom cnomous spectes ha\ e ~pot
rather than th111
crossband..,
down the body.
omc references say to
look for a
diamondshaped head
and a heat
scnsltl\ c ptt
bet\\ een the
::
C) e and nostn I ]
.:::
1n rattlesnake . ::!~
The
problem "'tth
using these
Massasauga
features to
idcnti fy a venomous nake from a
harmless one comes from the fact
many hannlc s snakes, such a
bullsnakes and \\ ater nakes. will
natten thetr heads and spread
their _1 aws \\hen threatened. This
gi' cs their head the arne diamond shape a5 th e rattle nake.
The heat pit is reliable, but can

often only be seen at a relatn ely
close range
too close for most
people.
The best field mark (from a
sare dtstancc) is probably the tat!.
runbcr rattle nakes have a dark
black tatl ending m a very ob\ ious
tan rattle. When rattling, a timber
rattlesnake \\iII hold Its rattle high
and shake tt 111 the atr. No other
large, pattcmcd IO\\ a snake has a
dark black tatl. and certamlv no
rattle of any kmd
\ great number ofiO\\ a's large
harmlcs..., snake'>\\ ttl' 1brate their
tatlc., agam . . t lea\ es or grass. making
a rattlmg sound. Ho\\ever, because

the 'ntlke's tail must be in contact
with something to produce noise. it
ho lds its tail close to the ground. not
high 111 the air like the rattlesnake.
Copperheads are the only
'cnomous pecies found in IO\\a
that do not ha' c a rattle. The
"enomous cottonmou th (or" ater
mocca 111) 1s not found 111 Im' a.

nakes

Construction of th e largest earthen dam built by the DNR began in 1993 and was completed five years later.
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My mother once told me good things take a

!

little longer to become reality. That definitely
was the case with Brushy Creek Lake -

WEBSTER

a 30-year-old project still in the making ...

Brushy Creek emerged from a
I 962 Iowa Consen ation Commission
stud} idcnttf} mg four areas \v here
large artificial lakes and recreation
areas \\ere needed.
The commission identified Fort
Dodge as an area in need and
targeted land along Brushy Creek.
The land contained a mosaic of
unique natural resources in need of
protection. The lower Brushy Creek
Valley contained exceptional beauty,
significant archeological sites and
geological formations. mature forests
and hab1tat for the \Ole, a spec1es
cons1dered threatened in IO\\ a. \llost
of the land for the recreation area
\\a purcha~ed between 1968 and
I 975, although there v.as a significant
purcha\e 111 1989.

Rocky Start

have a 56,360-acre watershed, \vith a
drainage area to lake surface ratio of
82 to l. At crest ele\ ation, there are
19,660 acre-feet of water in the lake.
Construction of the dam began
March 14, 1993, and was completed
in August 1998. Approximately 2,000
cubic yards of dirt was used to build
the 2,000-foot dam, which is 100 feet
tall and 600 feet wide at the base. It
is tlie largest earthen dam ever built
by the DNR in Iowa. Approximately
8,000 cubic yards of concrete and 1.3
million pounds of reinforcing steel
\\ere used to butld the spillway.
The lake ''as designed and built
for fishing. Trees in the basin were
left as fish habitat. Grubbing or
remo' al of shrubs, bushes or small
trees v. as not allowed, except at the
dam and boat ramps.
Approximately 25 fishing structures, containing more than 20,250
tons of rock, were added to the lake
bottom to increase and diversify fish

habitat. A large panfish spawning
area was created in the north end
using approximately 8,000 tons of
sand. A handicap-accessible fishing
pier and eight rock fishing jetties
were also installed to give anglers
easy access to good fishing areas.
Four boat ramps are located around
the lake. Boats with any size motor
may be used, but they must be
operated at no-wake speed.
On Aug. 26, 1998, gates on the
dam were closed and the lake began
to fill. Fisheries staff wanted to stock
the lake as soon as there was enougl
water to sustain fish. so on Oct. ".
1998, the first fish - fathead
minnov. s
\\ere stocked.
The minnows proYided immediat1
forage for the predator fish. Later
that fall, 2-inch bluegills, 6-inch
walleyes, 7-inch channel catfish, -linch small mouth bass and 2-inch
redear sunfish were stocked. The
following spring, largemouth bass,

Contro,ersy haunted Brushy
Creek from the start. Special interest
groups v. anted the valley to remain
intact, while anglers
requested a hlghquaht} lake. Onginal
plans called for a
980-acre lake,
hO\\ C\ er concerns
O\ er the effects of a
large impoundment on
the lower valley led to
an extenst\e public
comment period and
an Environmental
Impact Statement.
Eventually, a compromise was reached.
The final plan
called for a 690-acre t
•
lake with a maximum ~
- - : .... . .F ....,. ..... .
....
•
depth of 80 feet, an
;a
average depth of 29
More than 20,000 tons of rock were placed in the lake basin for fish habitat prior to
and 21 miles of
filling.
shoreline. It would
~

-

~.,...

-
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muskellunge and walleyes were
added. Adult black crappies were
stocked in the fall of 1999.
Six-inch walleyes and 7-inch
catfish will be stocked annually, and
12-inch muskies every other year to
maintain populations. The remaining
species will reproduce naturally and
maintain themselves.
Based on various data, fisheries
biologists can actually dete1mine how
good fishing will be even before a
drop of water settles in a new lake.
Staff studied Brushy Creek's mean
basin slope, the watershed to surface
area ratio and siltation rates in the
watershed, among other things. It
was determined Brushy Creek Lake
would have excellent water quality
and tremendous fishing potential.
It didn't take long for biologists to
realize their optimistic predictions
may have been underestimated. In
the summers of 1999 and 2000,
secch1 disk readings were taken.
These depth readings gauge water
quality by measuring the transparency, or clarity, of the lake. Brushy
Creek's was more than 18 feet.
Fish growth surprised even the
most optimistic fisheries biologists. By
the summer of2000, just one full

growing season after initial
stocking, anglers were catching 8-inch bluegills, 16-inch
largemouth bass and 19-inch
walleyes. This year's ice
fishing produced numerous 8to 9-inch bluegills and some
15- to 18-inch walleyes.
The tremendous growth
rate wi II not last forever. In
three to five years, fish growth
will level off, although excellent growth rates and recruitment are expected to continue.
This year, the DNR will
conduct a six-month creel
survey on Brushy Creek to
determine harvest, catch rates ...
~
and size of fish caught. The
:a
data will help the DNR better "cc
...
manage and make decisions
An angler enjoys a great catch while ice
on the future of the fishery.
fishing this past winter at Brushy Creek.
Fishing, of course, is not
the only recreational opportunity
side of the lake. More than 35 miles
available at Brushy Creek. The lake
of multiuse trails are woven throughand upland areas are open to pub! ic
out the area, offering hikers, bikers
hunting, and waterfow 1, pheasants,
and equestrians a close-up view of
deer and turkeys are abundant. A
the scenic valley.
shooting range is being built south of
The equestrian campground, also
the DNR service building.
available to non-equestrian campers,
Brushy Creek currently has four
contains 125 campsites. A second
picnic areas, and a beach on the west
equestrian campground with 105
....)

campsites will open later this summer.
A general campground with 96 sites
is also in the plans. Additional
improvements, such as cabins and a
lodge, are planned for the future.
Although it took almost 30 years
to complete, the future of Brushy
Creek Lake does indeed look bright.

~~"':~~~
,!.,)!,;.iloi::::,.s..t:s.;_

prior to

The west boat ramp at Brushy Creek, fall 1999.

e
::>
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Lannie Miller is a fisheries management biologist at Lake View.
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The t1tle sounds like an old movie
cliche. but it's not far from the truth
once you've seen the impact garlic
mustard, can have on a once pristine
\voodland. In the movies, garlic
protected against vampires. In this
case. garlic mustard is the exotic
monster.
Garlic mustard is not native to
North America and it has the
potential to colonize and displace
most of the native understory flora in
an a\eragc Iowa woodland. Today,
it's become a very serious problem,
particularly in parts of eastern Iowa.
The Nature Conservancy (TNC)
clatms garlic mustard was first
collected 111 the wild in 1868 on Long
Island, New York. It is native to
Eurasia and was probably brought to
Amenca and cultivated for its
med1cmal properties. Since its
mtroduct10n, 1t has spread to 30
eastern and midwestern states, three
Canadian provinces and is now
reported as far west as Colorado,
Utah. Idaho, Washington and British
Columbm
Garlic mustard can spread very
rapidly. Small colonies frequently
de\ elop along animal and human
trails. It's believed the seeds are
earned on the fur of animals, in the
cuffs of pants and on the tires of offroad veh icles. From these new
colomes, the seeds disperse in all
dtrecttOns. Within a few yea rs the
plants can infest an entire wood land.
Disturbances from timber harvest
operations or high populations of
whitetail deer can dramatically
mcrease Its rate of spread.
Garbe mustard can flouri sh
under partial and deep shade, but it
tends to shy away from full sunlight.
It's not picky about where it grows
- 1t does well in rich or poor soils,
bottom lands and rocky hillsides.

Identifying garlic
mustard is relati vely
easy. The plant is
biennial. It genninates
from a seed in the
spring and produces a
whorl ofbasallcaves
that look very similar
to creeping Chari ic, or
ground ivy. An easy
way to identify garlic
mustard is with your
Clumps of garlic mustard are one of the first signs of
green in the spring.
nose. Crush a leaf
between your fingers;
mustard was hard to find in Backthe juices produce the unmistakable
bone State Park near Dundee.
odor of garlic.
Today it's abundant throughout the
Many of the first-year plants die
park. It has become prolific at the
from competition. The ones survivMines of Spain Recreation Area
ing into the second year will produce
near Dubuque. Few, i r any, native
a flower stalk in the spring. The
plants can be found where it grows
flowers are rather indistinct, with
in dense stands.
four white petals per flower and
"The problem has gone beyond
rather small at 6-7 mm in diameter.
pulling," says Jerry Selby, director of
The flower stalk will reach about 3
science and stewardship for The
feet in height.
Na ture Conservancy in Iowa,
From these flO\vers gro\\ long,
referring to garlic mustard at Retz
narrow seed pods similar to those of
Memorial Forest. Over the past fe\.\other species in the mustard fami ly.
yea rs, Jerry has organized garlic
The seeds mature quickly. One stalk
mustard pulling parties at the TNCca n produce hundreds of seeds. The
owned woodland in northeast Iowa,
seeds are "spring loaded'' and the
where I 0 to 20 volunteers dedicate a
slightest brush of the plant will send
day to pulling the exot1c weed. Their
them flying several feet in every
efforts should be applauded, but
direction. This is its primary mode of
garlic mustard is still abundant and
seed dispersal.
continues to spread through the
First-year seedlings stay green
preserve.
throughout the wmter. They will
Effigy Mounds Nati onal Monugrow the instant warm weather
ment, ncar Marquette, is one of the
arrives. Whitetail deer and other
Midwest's premiere natural areas.
herbivores shy away from eating
Each year, thousands of people visit
garlic mustard. In North America, 1t
the monument's ancient effigy and
has no important fungi, virus or
burial mounds. The monument also
insects for enemies.
boasts pristine woodlands and
The problem with garlic mustard
spectacul ar vistas of the Mississippi
should not be underestimated. A
blufflands.
number of important natural areas in
Rodney Rovang, the
northeast Iowa have been severely
monument's natural re ource
affected. Several years ago, garlic
manager, is responsible for protect-
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ing Jnd maintaining the park's
natural arca'i a-." ell as restonng
them to then lw.tonc and pn~tme
cond1t1on He and h1 ere\\ pend
con...,1derablc tunc and resources
C\ Cl) )'Cat locatmg and erad1cat1ng
cxot1c 111\ as I\ c spec1es hkc European buckthorn and A ian honeysuckles Thctr greatest problem
nov. 1s '' 1th the constant mflux of
. . ecd ad1acent propert1es. Though
park en!\\..., can ha' e a btg unpact
on the quJltt} of flora'' tthm the
park. there t\ ltttle the} can do to
control the abundance of exottc
im a . . l\ c plant.... grO\\ mg oubtdc the
park. .x...., a rc"ult. the} face a
ne\ er-endmg
.... battle to locate and
c1.1dtcate new mfestatton
Pulling
.... I'... the fa\ ored method
lor controllmg garl1c mustard at the
monument Pulled plants mu'it be
can ted out and burned. Otherw t5e,
a pulled plant lymg on the ground
can actually contmue matunng and
de' dop 'table seed A propane
torch has become a popular tool for
ktlltng the plants The heat from the
flame qlllckl:> ktl15 the plants
'\at I\ c planb are mctdentally
burned m the process. but the}
usual!} reco,cr smce mo tare
pen:nmab and natural!} adapted to
tire Cntrltc mustard. bemg a
btenmaL has to start O\ er from
seed W1th perststent pullmg and
burnmg, the garltc mustard's seed
bank in the sotl will eventually
become exhausted. Obviously,
usmg fire can be dangerous. High
moisture conditions must be present
before bummg becomes an alternative
I !erbtctdes can also be effectt\ e, although they can kill nontarget spectes as well. Herbtctde
treatments should be applied in
early spnng or late falL ''hen most
2R !"" 1 (

msen ttum.- • ~Ia} June 2001

othe1 plant spcc1es are donnant
CJarltc mustard ts e' ergreen. therefore. tt "til ;Jbsorb herbtctdes effectt\el} on warn1 da} mlate O\ember through early December. and
ag,Hn 111 early March
Researcher-, are lookmg mto
btOlogtcal
control methods. The
....
hope ,..., to tsolate a natural dtsease or
tnscct pest that \\til target garltc
mustard and not other spccte .
Re...,earch 1s on-gomg '' tth the hopes
oltntroducmg an c1gent c;omet1mc
during the m1ddlc of the decade ln
the me.mtune. '' c can all help
reduce tts . . prc,td b} usmg pract1cal
me.t...,ure...,
Ftr...,t.lcarn to tdentifv- .....garltc
mu...,tard . . o you cdn alert other-. to It~
pn.:..,ence (R< memhe1. If looks
\0/1/eH hat like< reeping Charlie

and i{vou cnt\h a leal it will smell
like garlic ) \\<hen in the woods.
check clothes. especially pant cuffs.
for an} <.,eed"' httchmg a nde Clean
booh and ... hoc~ before lea\ mg an
area of mfcstatwn or before entenng
areas unexposed by the plant.
A garl1c mustard mfestatwn can
cau~c dramatic changes to a \.VOOdland Rcgcneratton of" oody
-.pcctes and the O\ erall pectes
dl\ crs1ty can rap1dly declme once
garl1c mu...,tard has been establlshed
\ s the old ">a} mg goe . ··An ounce of
pre\ cnt1on 1..., \\ 011h a pound of
..
cure

Bmce Blair;,, o di,trict Jore.Her in
f I /..ade r.

\\I

Tiny white
flowers
emerge at the
top of garlic
mustard
stems.
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Have you ever wondered what a
wild bird is worth? Probab ly not. If
you're Iike me, you've been too busy
enjoying them to dwell on such
tedious matters.
For most of us. the benefits of
"' mg near wi ld btrds arc as profoun dly incalculable as they are vital.
How could anyone, for example,
fai rly assess the aesthetic value of a
cardinal taking on fue l at a backyard

feeder, a kestrel intentl y hovering
above a s ummer grassland or the
sight of a flock of ducks warily
circling the decoys against a blaze
orange s unri se?
Ob' Jously, such pleasures extend
far beyond any numbers found m a
birder's " life list" or in a hunter' s
daily log. It quickly becomes obvious,
when it comes to wi ld birds, the
definition of "value" is nearly as

By Lowel l Washburn

•

clu\ivc a<:, the creatures them">cl\ C\

Author. Lowell Washburn (above),
knows the "value" of birds. He is
not only an av1d bird hunter and
photographer, he 1s also a master
falconer.

But for those compelled to
asstgn a statt\ttcal 'value to
C\crythtng m hfc, mcluding
btrds, the results of a recent
~tudy (commissioned jointly by
the lntcmat10nal Association of
Ftsh and Wildlife Agencies and
the U.S. Department of Interior)
should be of patticular mterest.
I !ere·., some of"" hat the
suncyor dtscovered.
Dunng the course of an
"m cragc ) car." the pur~UJt of\\ 1ld
btrd<.; (\\ 1th gun. camera and binoculars)
generate~ ncar!; )21 btl !ton natwn\\1dc. Btrds arc abo dtrectly responstble

for more than a quarter-mil !ton JObs.
According to mformation
gathered by the U S. Department of
Commerce and u.S. Bureau of
Census. more than 3 million Amencans hunt mtgratory birds. Their
spcndmg generates around $3 6
bill ton annually.
Around 25 million of us like to
observe, photograph or feed birds.
V\hich generates an additional $16
btllton each year. These combined
actt\ tttcs also generate another
btllton dollars-plus each year m state
and federal tax re\ enues. Hun tine
acll\ tttes support 43. '30 jobs: noncon umptt\ c recreatiOn mvolYing
\\tid btrds supports 191.000 JObs.
'-

r-million job
-mation
)epartment ~
1ureau of
lilton Amen.
fds The1r
rund S3 6

lof us like to
r feed birds
1itwnal Sib
re combmt
1another

~year m~tat
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Huntme
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The top three states for bird
related retail sales are California
($725.2 million), Florida ($490.1
tmlhon) and Texas ($417.9 million).
The state with the lowest annual retail
sales based on bird-related activities
v.as North Dakota with $ 15.6 million.
In Iowa, wild birds generate $52
ll"illion in direct retail sales.
Bear in mind, although these
figures are the best and most current
avatlable, they only represent the
direct purchase of things like bird

feeders or duck decoys. Add associated expenditures and the figures
double and in some cases tnplc. For
example, nearly 1 million lO\\ ans
enjoy watching. feeding or photographmg wi ldlife. Their total expenditures, including such things such as
food and fuel, account for nearly
$124 million each year
more than
double the original $52 million in
direct retail. The total dynam tcs of
America's thriving bird bus mess, the
study concludes, matches or exceeds

that of many Fortune 500 companies.
As important as the numbers may
be, they arc <;ti 11 pretty dry stuff for
most of us.
For me the real value of wild
birds cannot now, or ever, be expressed in purely economic terms.
Birds arc simply worth too much for
that. Can anyone really assign a
dollar amou nt to the thrill associated
with having a storm-tossed hen
mallard talk back to the call? Or who
can begin to affix a numeric value to
the tranquility that comes from staring
into the glowing embers of a dying
campfire while listening to the sound
of whip-poor-wills resound from a
woodland backdrop? Such birdderived benefits are not only mtangibJe; they are, in a word, priceless.

Whether pursuing birds for
g consumptive or nonconsumptive
g reasons, the fact remains the
u..
~ same they are a big business.
~
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"llere'\ the

Go~pel

in the Jf'ater"

, 11/ ye \l)/1\ of.1dam ' race
Come am/ \hare this wateJ)' g race
Hater ji~ ·e\ th e ~o ut promotion
Jf ater i\ th e healing lotion
JJ ater purifle~ th e nation
IJ ater h, regeneration
EPery moth er'.\ ~on and daughter
//ere '.\ the Go~pel in th e water
excerpt from a poem by
early Elk Creek setller,
Job Odell, 1856

By Kevin Baskins
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Job Odell's first' tstt to northern
Dela,,are County left a lastmg
unpres'>IOn I he'' ntmgs from ht
dial) more than 150 1ear ago bear
w1tne..,s to h1s adm1rat10n of the' trgin
IO\\ a l,mdscape he found north of
\1anchester
.. I rom Dubuque." e tra' eled
about 14 mile through a rough.
mountamous country." Odell \Hote of
h1.., first' 1s1t to Dela'' are County
dunngan exped1t10n throughout
ea stem I OV\. a m I 849.
"We then pas ed through about
12 mile'> of a good otL three or four
miles ofv. h1ch \\as good ttmber uch
as '' e ne'er met "tthm an} county
1\ . . hort d1stance before "e came
to the settlement (Cole burg) ''e
cc1me m hea\ 1 t1mber Th1 colon} ts
a ">Cttlement of Penns} ham an m the
north part ofDcla\\are County and
some of the most splend1d ttuatwn I
e'er sa\\," Odell \HOte.
Odell returned to hi home m
M 1Ch1gan. bu t d1dn 't forget what he
had seen 111 elk Town hip Delaware
County. Two years later, after his
fathe r passed away, he, his wife and
their three chi ldren loaded an oxdra"' n wagon and jomed the we t''ard migratiOn ofp1oneers, a journey
to a place o clearly etched in a
memory from h1s pre' 10u expedition.
The de tmat10n of Odell' que t
\\as a bubblmg pn ng he remembered
from h1s first trip. There, he pu r-

chased 160 acres and built a mill on
the site m 1855 There. Iowa commodttlcs ''ere faithfully ground into
meal unt1l 1925 ''hen a flood "ashed
a\\ a} the dam
Remnants of Odell\ enterpnse
can ull be seLn toda\• m the rums t
the mill near fountam pnng, m the
tlmt rock that crossed the ocean from
France. steamboated up the tvllsSbSlppl and transported b} ox cart from
Dubuque It no\\ rest~ agamst the
barn of Ah 111 T1bbotl, "ho O\\ ns the
land \v here Odell butlt hts mill
E lk Creek \\ ater hcd Project\\ ill
\ \'ork \\ ith Lando\\ners
\ lot ha') changed 111 the Ia t 150

}ears. but ~ome of the les ons and
re' ercnce for the resources found b\
Job Odell arc remembered A!'> he
\\alb the land fir t settled b} Ode I .
T1bbott pomts to parts of the farm.
recalling tb nch h1stor}.
"R1ght O\ er there," a1d T1bbott
pomtmg to a spnng. "1s "here the;
kept the cream."
Many of the same streams o
vital to the l1fe f01 lo\\a's early
p10neers need our help today.
cdunent, nutnent ennchment and
pestiCide contammat10n are affectmg
"ater qua lit) 111 Clk Creek and 1ts
tnbutanes. The beaut1ful and fertllt>
land" 1thm the\\ atershed 1 al o \ el)
fragile 1 carl) 60 percent of the land
111 the\\ ater ·hed 1 con 1dered h1ghh
.... .

Conservation practices like no-till by
Gretchen and Bill Adam s (far left)
not only protect the natural
resources of their land, but also
provides tremendous water quality
benefits to people like Gary Kruse
(left).
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·rodJblc. Pasture areas have heavy use
md sotllosses in the range of three to
a:-. tons per acre a year are common.
)trearnbank erosion ts also present and
tre. m some cases, major contributors
,f scdunent in the streams because of
he steepness of the terrain and fast
unoff
The good news is we have the
no'' ledge and expertise to address
1any of these problems. The I:.lk
·reek \rea Watershed Project started
1 1998 as a concentrated effort to
ltprO\C \\ater quality. The primary
oat ofth1s project ts to provide landwners '' ith the resources needed to
11plerncnt best management practices
1a1 \\ lll trnpro' e water quality in a way
1at maintains, and m some cases, even
nproves profitability for farm operaons 111 the watershed. (See pages 34
nd 35 for some of the practices.)
"I ha\e seen the mterest in conseratton by farmers change in the last 50
.!ars," said Arnold Lueken. a Dela'are County Sod and Water Otstrict
>mmtsstoner who has farmed near
olcsburg for 50 years. "Farmers
·ahLc there are more regulations
1mmg and the nev. producers are
10rc mterested 111 conservatiOn methJs iftt can be cost justified.
"We only ha\e one earth to h'e in
1d "e need to start protectmg our
~ources if we are going to be able to
ed every one," Lueken said.

waterways, pasture farrowing of pigs,
strip-cropping and nutrient pest management. People like Kruse ate quick to
rea:tze the benefits they reap as fly
Sustainable Agriculture: Linking
fi shers from conscientious producers like
Farming To Fishing
Adams.
The Elk Creek Watershed is an
"When fa rmers are domg the right
tmportant place to people like Bill
kinds of things, you can see it in the
Adams and Gary Kruse, but for vastly
stream," said Kruse of Dubuque who is
different reasons. For Adams and other past president of the Hawkeye Fly
producers. the watershed is the place
Ft hing Associatton . "The water quality
where he has to make a li ving. For
an d the habitat 1 improved. You see
Kruse and other trout anglers, the Elk
more insects and flies in the water and
Creek area is a quiet refuge in which to that's what you need to sustain wild
periodically retreat from the hassles of trout.
the work world.
But improving water qua lity isn' t the
When Adams rattles off farming
moti vation behind Adams' farming
techniques he uses in ht ~ operatiOn. it
practtces.
sounds ltke a page npped directly from
"I guess the fi shermen may apprecia manual on best management pracate it," says Adams, "but I'm much more
tices: no-ti II farming, terraces, grass
interested in protecting the natural
resources of my farm . This ts my im estment and I'm running a busi ness. I' ve
definitely real ized savings in production
costs from what I'm doing and I want to
protect what I' ve got becau e I have to
make a living off this land."
Recreation provided by hi gh quality
streams also has an economic benefit to
the surrounding area.
"People come here to fish from all
over - places like Chicago and Wisconsin. There are many people looking for
good places to trout fish and they spend
some money when they come," Kruse
said.
Alvin Tibbett with the grist mill
wheel from the Fountain Spring
mill built in 1855 on his farm .

KePin Baskins 111 an information specialist working with non-point source
pollution programs.
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BMPs on Land.for Better Water in the Stream
The tooL u ·ed to unprO\C the qualll) or,,ater tn Io,,a·
">tream and lake arc often referred to a.., bc\t management
practice' or BMP Management pr actrce\ \UCh a-, nutnent
management or . tructural practrce.., ..,uch a . . ten aces arc dcsrgncd
to reduce the quanttt1e of pollutants (..,cdrment, nrtrogen. phosphorus and anrmal ~a te ) washed by rarn and snow melt rnto nearby
lakes. creek<.,, streams, fl\ er\ and groundwater.
Nutrient and pest management programs will be
implemented with emphasis on econom1c benefits using the
serv1ces of area ag businesses and crop consultants (nght).

Contounng , contour stnp cropp1ng (nght),
terraces, conservation tillage (no-t1ll below) ,
grassed waterways, grade stab1llzat1on
structures and water and sed1ment control
basins are all BM Ps implemented at the Elk
Creek Area Watershed ProJect.

Rotational grazing techniques mcluding
Manage Intensive Grazing (right) will be used
to control sedimetation from pasture areas.
34
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~gencies

Involved:
• Delaware Soil and Water
Conservation District
wtth the cooperation of the
• Iowa Department of
Agnculture and Land Stewardshtp, Division ofSoil
Conservation
Funding Sources:
• uS Environmental Protection
Agency/Section 3 19 funds
• Iowa Department of Natural
Resources/ Section 3 19 funds
• Iowa Department of
\gnculture and Land
Stewardship/Water Protection

Funds Partners ·
• Landowners operators
• US DA- Natural Resources
Conservation Service
• Iowa State University Extension
Service
• Iowa Department of Natural
Resources- Ftsheries and Wildlife
Di\ision
• USDA farm Service Agency
• Hawkeye Fly Fishing
Association
The Delaware Soil and Water
Consenation \\Ould like to
thank the e agencies for the tr
support of Elk Creek Area
Watershed Project.

The Elk Creek Area Watershed Project
is focus ing on four separate watersheds
in Delaware County.

Accomplishments to date at the Elk Creek
Area Watershed Project include:
stream bank stabilization - 1,100 feet
nutrient & pest management - 2,000 acres
pasture management - 760 acres
grade stabilization structures - 4
grassed waterways - 8 acres
notill acres - 500 acres
terraces - 2,000 feet
livestock exclusion- 131 acres
tree planting - 4 acres
timber stand improvements - 43 acres

Bio-engineering practices and riprap will be used to stabilize streambank erosion
problems (above). Information and education will be done through news releases,
tours (right), group meetings, newsletters, news media programs and
demonstrations.

By Pat Schlarbaum
~

rom 100 feet in the
air the hovering
angler fo lded its
wings and silently
slipped from the sky. Suddenl y, a 4-foot section of
the lake exploded into a
spectacular plume of water
droplets.
Immersed, the feathered
predator floated to the sur-

face, struggling to e1nerge
with a fish in its talons. A
third, then fourth, labored
wing-beat lifted the angler
and its catch from the lake's
surface. In a remarkable
finale, the fi shing rap tor
shook off the excess water,
gliding ever so closely to the
pool's shimtnering edge.
While positioning the fi sh

torpedo-style in its talons,
the bird began stroking
upward, its wriggling prey
secured .
With efficient style, it had
spied its quany, and with
atnazing desire, just took it.
Without so much as a hook 01 ge'
bobber, the osprey had put on 1I
4llce
an incredible display ofHfish- brd)
ing perfection."
ddt!
hJlk

Ospreys are well-equipped for
catchmg a meal. While humans have
dtfficulty locating underwater targets
due to water's refraction of sunlight,
ospreys are quite the opposite. It's
believed ospreys can pinpoint fish from
as high as 150 feet above the water.
The osprey's pale-bluish talons
arc tipped with nature's finest fish
hooks: claws sharp as needles. Their
toes have roughened "spicules" or
barbs to hold slippery fish. Their
outside toes can swivel backward to
1oin the rear toe or hallux, which
allows the osprey to carry the fish
head first to reduce wind resistance
during flight. Flexible joints in their
wing wrists or carpals (the middle of a
bird's wing) allows them to lift from
the water vertically. These unique
ab1hties distinguish ospreys from any
other raptors.
Ospreys, commonly called fish
hawks or fish eagles, are neither
hawks nor eagles. Actually, they are
classified closer to the hawk-like kite
famtly. There are four subspecies
recognized worldwide. North America
ts home to two; one in temperate
North America (including Iowa), the
other in the Caribbean.
Ospreys are large narrow-winged
raptors weighing between 2.5 and 4.5
pounds. They eat almost exclusively
ts talons. fish. Studies indicate a pair with two
young needs four to five fish per day,
ng
and they typically target 5- to 12-inch
·0gpre~
fish. They are known to carry fish as
far as five miles to remote nests.
Je, it had
Male and female ospreys are
.;Jmilar in appearance and size, alwith
hough females tend to be 10 percent
took it. larger.
Females have dark flecking on
as abooko heir chests, giving them the appearbad put :mce of wearing a necklace. Immature
of''fish· Jirds have red/orange eyes, while
ldults' are yellow. A distinctive
1lackish-brown stripe extends across

the eye and down the side of the neck.
During flight, the osprey's wings
angle back much like sea gulls. whi ch
is why the raptor is more often confused with gulls than hawks. Their
wings are white with dark barring, and
they have dark carpal patches at their
wrists, wh ich are conspicuous when
viewed from below. Their call is a
series of shrill, staccato whistles,
gradually rising in pitch; tewp, tewp,
teelee, teelee, tettp.
Ospreys build nests at varying

heights on any structure, natural or
artificial, which provides a platform.
They occasionally nest on or near the
ground or on buoys over water. Nests
are usually l foot deep, 4- to 5-feet
wide, constructed of sticks and lined
with grass. Visibility is apparently
important since nests are built where
there is a commanding view of the
surroundings. They are usually located
on prominent landforms, peninsulas or
islands with few or preferably no tree
branches higher than the nest.

.,
c
;:,c
~

g
Ospreys typically build 4- to 5-foot wide nests of sticks and lined with
grass where they have a commanding view of their surroundings. They
usually lay three to four eggs in two- to three-day intervals.
\ 1a) June 2001 •
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When confronted by predators,
nestlings will lie outstretched and
motronless. Although nests are
made mostly of sticks, ospreys
will use any similar material,
hence the arrow shaft.

-

Volunteers Making A Difference
In Iowa Osprey Release Efforts
Dunng the Ia t 20 year . the
number of ospreys m1grating
through Iowa has mcreased as
breedmg populations to the north
have grown.
Despite the population gro'A th.
ospreys have demonstrated little
breeding range expansion. Minnesota and Wisconsin DNR officials
suggest ospreys, in our lifetime, will
not readily p10neer new breeding
ranges. To combat the expected
trend, young ospreys from WisconSin and Minnesota are being
relocated to areas with suitable
habitat 111 southern Minnesota.
Iowa. Kansas, Missouri and Ohio.

The IO\\a 0 R ha helped
con sen at1on pa1tner succes fully
release ospreys m IOv\ a by prov 1dmg
techn1cal assistance, encouragement
and food for the birds. Spearheading
the work is Jodeane Canci II a of the
Macbride Raptor Project near the
Coralville Reservoir. Beginning m
1997, four or live young ospreys have
been relea ed at the Coralville facility
annua ll y.
In 1998, Vern Fi h of the
llartman Reserve Nature Center
mttiated a relea eat the Cedar Fall
facd1ty. La l year. Heather Freidhof
and Joe Boyles of the Boone and
Polk county conservation board ,

Ospreys lay three or four cream)
white eggs, heavily marked with
brown spots, at t\A. o- to three-day
intenals m late May. The incubation
period 1s 3R days from \A. hen the first
egg 1s latd. Incubatmg 1s the prime
respon 1bi1Jty of the female. althougl
the male \\ 111 occasiOnally sit on the
eggs \\.hen the tcmale IS fishing.
Dunng the first 30 days. the male
pro' 1des food for the female and
brood \\ h1lc the female maintains
constant c;upcn t'iJOn 0\er the clutch.
provid1ng protection from predators.
~ includmg raccoons, gulls, crows and
<:
.; Ov\ Is. and the elements. When

respect I\ cl). coordmated a release at
a) ion II lc Resen 01r The G. . Ann~
Corps of Fngmeers has also assisted
\\ 1th rclca..,cs at Corah die and
a) Iof\ die resen 01rs.
These con sen at JOn OrQamzations
[
....
are de' otcd to bnnging o pre) s to
IO\\ a as a nc..,tmg spec1es. Fundraismg 1s the rcsponsibtht) of the
organ17al10ns conductmg the release .
vv h1ch must CO\ cr the S500 per-bird
co t. They ha' e done so with the heir
of hundreds of volunteers (a comp1ett ar,
listing of the 321 'olunteers to date i
~re,
located at '' \\1\A. .state.ia.us governD
ment dnr mdex).
In
In IO\\ a. ospreys are fitted with
'.IdA
l\\ o 1dentt ficatiOn "bracelet ., prior to Oeerr
relea e: a sth cr U Frsh and
~f\r 1
WIldll fe en ICC band and anumbered, Ia' ender 0 R band. A fouryear mtn1mum commttment to relea -

Ypredators.
stretched and
lh nests are
:ks, ospreys
material,
aft.

or four cream}
larked with
.o three-da}
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rwhen the first
! IS the pnme
fmale. althoug
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predators are near, camouflaged
nestlings lie outstretched and motionless.
At 42 days, young can tear apart
fish provided by parents. Around 53
days, they take their first flight. The
young quickly acquire fishing skills
and gradually expand their range until
dispersing in late August.
Researchers estimate 51 to 57
percent of the young die within the
tirst year, while adult mortality is 16
to 20 percent annually. The average
life span is I 0 years.
Like other raptors, osprey numbers declined sharply beginning in the
late 1950s due to the use of organochlorines such as DDT. The pesticides resulted in egg shells too thin to
withstand incubation. Populations were
severely reduced throughout their
range, however the Great Lakes and
Atlantic Coast areas were hardest hit.

Populations ha\ e shown a gradual
increase since DDT and similar
substances were banned in the
United States in 1972. In 1981, 8,000
osprey pairs existed in the continental
United States. By 1994, a national
survey showed 14, I 09 pairs.
Tribal elders of the Omaha
Nation, who have lived throughout
northwestern Iowa for
more than I ,000 years,
have included accounts
in their traditional
stories of ospreys
nesting along Iowa
waterways. However,
no successful osprey
nesting has been
documented in Iowa
since European settlement. An 1892 report
indicated a nesting may
have occurred along

ing ospreys is required at each site.
With the help of conservation organitations and volunteers, experts expect
1 successful osprey nesting in Iowa
his year.
Dr. Larry Rymon, noted Pennsyl\'anta ornithologist who initiated
Jsprey relocations along the eastern
,eaboard, observed 45 percent of the
~ontinental population nests upon
trtificial structures. Therefore,
1esting platforms have been placed
1ear all release sites for returning
>sprey to use.
Dan I lughcs of Cedar Falls
Jtilitics, Denny Kruiehbel of
VlidAmcrican Energy and Todd
)eerfield of the Waterloo Leisure
)en ices Division, have volunteered
o top trees and place poles with
testmg platforms within 20 miles of
elease sites. Nancy Schwendeman

from the Crow Wing
Power Company of
Minnesota assisted The
Raptor Center of St.
Paul in securing birds
for Saylon ille releases.

the Cedar River, but the unhatched
egg was not recognized by the Iowa
Ornithologists' Union as proof of a
nesting.
Last year, two ospreys attempted
to nest in northwestern Iowa. It is
believed the pair came from ospreys
released by the Minnesota DNR in the
mid 1990s at Heron Lake in south-
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The First Step
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When released, ospreys are fitted with DNA
fn early July the
and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bands.
avai lability of ospreys
for relocation from
Hack sites arc predator-proof
Wisconsin and Minnesota is deter8-foot square structures with bars
mined. When the birds arc about 42
on the front to provide a view of
days old, nests containing more than
the surroundings. The bars are
one young are identified. Within hours,
removed when ospreys are restaff from The Raptor Center in St.
leased. Trained volunteers feed the
Paul examine the "extra" ospreys to
young daily, making sure the birds
determine if they arc suitable for
do not imprint on people. By quietly
relocation. When approved, the birds
viewing ospreys through one-way
are driven to release sites and placed
mirrored glass, detailed observain carefully constructed release
tions of each bird's temperament
towers or "hack Sl tes."
and condition are logged.

\\estern Minnesota, approximately 25 miles north of the
nest. No egg were laid. but
1t does give hope for future
ne ting success.
Male ospreys show
strong loyalty to ancestral
breeding areas, preferring to
nest in colonies where the
adults originated. Female
osprey may di perse

Volunteers have played an
Important role in the
osprey release project in
Iowa. At left, ospreys are
raised to their new home
-= atop an artificial nesting
~ tower at Lake Macbride.

hundreds of miles from their origin.
but males v..lll generally return to
within about 20 miles of their origin
Due to the d1 fference in dispersal
tendenc1es, young males are prime
candidates for relocation.
There are numerous osprey
sightings in Iov.. a dur1ng the summe1
but these young, non-breeding birds
apparently return to areas v.. here the:
were reared for mating and nesting.
HO\\ C\ cr. w lth construction of lakes
by the D R and resen. 01rs b) U.S.
Army Corp.., of Engmeers. potential
o prey hab1tat ex1sts \\here 1t \\as
pre\ IOU">I) una\ a liable.

Pat Schlarbaum I\ a natural
rewurc e techmcwn at the DVR 's
Boone H tldlije n.!\earch ~tation.

... tatu-; or\\ ildli re populations.
flyer.., After the ospre)s fledge.
When ospreys are approxiOspre).., can be thought of a
'olunteer-; fio.;h at the hack 1te until
mately 53 days old. the) are full....,entmel.., of clean '' ater" The\•
gro\\ nand ha\ e rapidly de\ elopmg
the b1rd begm fishmg on their O\\ n
rei) on fi..,h for food. and fish need
The \Oiuntcer actl\ 1t1e prO\ 1de
feathers. At that pomt the) are
clean '' ater Fl'>h need clean "ater.
opportunll1es for fatmlles that enJO)
ready for relea e. The b1rd are
the outdoor"> to connect "1th a
actually hea\ 1er than they'' Ill be
ospre;.., need clean '' ater. '' e all
need clean ''<Her. But clean
a adult , due to buJit-111 fat
rescn cs present until self'' att:r doc'>n 't JU t happen. It
An osprey video and slide program
reqUire.., con..,c1ous efforts
su ffic1ency 1s achieved.
from C\ eryone L1ke bald
Great care IS taken to
are available from the DN R 's
eagle..,, trumpeter S\\ans,
ensure the young are not
Wildlife Diversity Program located
\vctland mammal and a
startled into their first flight.
at 1436 255 111 St., Boone, Iowa
mynad or\\ atcrfowl, ospreys
Once they have flown, the
50036; 515-432-2823
can be appreciated 111 all
birds' movements are
'' ater quality endeavors \vhile
monitored by volunteer
prO\ Ide arC\\ arding environdynam1c raptor. They can also trigger
spotters, either from shore or in
mental connectiOn for 10\\ ans.
the need to be good tewards of the
boats. Young ospreys are better
land. Volunteer effort are moving
Morco' er, as a htghly de irable
fliers, even on the first time out,
thi project, as'' ell a other wildlife
than they are landers. As with
'' atchablc ''lid life spec1e , 1t'
great to ee "fishmg perfection" in
and habitat enhancement projects,
other raptors, returning to a perch
IO\\ a.
fon' a rd. Ultimately, improYing the
near the hack box can be a fatal
-P. S.
quality ofhabitat will improve the
learning experience for young
40
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By Dick MeWilliams
Every year fisheries biologists
receive many telephone calls
tonceming weeds or aquatic
vegetation in ponds. Most calls
relate to controlling "problem" pond
weeds. Vegetation in ponds is not
always bad, and in fact some
vegetation is desirable. In wellmanaged ponds with a balanced
fishery, vegetation - and primarily
.rooted vegetation- provides cover
for young fish) supports an abundance of aquatic insects, provides
areas for foraging and supply
oxygen for the pond. Fish tend to
~oncentrate in and around tbe
vegetation, and the "edge" line
provides some of the best fishing
areas in a pond. Many plants also
provide food for waterfowl and
other animals. How much vegetation is enough? Many feel vegetation should cover 15 to 20 percent of
the pond's surface. Perhaps a
better way to judge whether vegetation is becoming a problem is to
determine if a larger percentage of
a pond's surface is covered from
one year to the next, indicating a
growing problem.
What causes problems with
vegetation? Sometimes problems
with vegetation can be traced to
improper pond construction. For
example. if the slope of the pond is
too shallow, there is an excessive
amount of water two to three feet
deep that is ideal for the growth of

o

many types of
plants. More
often vegetation problems
result from an
excess of
sediment and
nutrients
running into a
pond. Iowa's
soils are rich.
and runoff
from the
watershed,
particularly
uncontrolled
runoff and
eros ton,
carne
nutrients and
sediments into
ponds. In
manymstances,
ponds I 0 to
15 feet deep
when built
become three to five feet deep after
10 to 20 years or less of uncontrolled
runoff. As ponds become shallower,
these newly created shallow waters
are excellent places for vegetation to
take root and grow. Excessive
nutrients feeding into ponds from the
watershed result in overabundant
plant growth. Overabundant vegetation in ponds can result in more than
difficult physical access or fishing

problems, it can also lead to wide
daily swings in the oxygen levels
available for fish and other aquatic
life. Under the right conditions this
can result in oxygen depletion and
summer fish kill.
If pond yegetation has become a
nuisance, several factors need to be
considered before beginning any
chemical treatment. First, determine
the size and water volume of the
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western Minnesota, approximate!) 25 miles north of the
nest. No egg were laid, but
it does give hope for future
nestmg succe~s.
Male ospreys show
trong lojalty to ancestral
breeding areas, preferring to
ne t m colomes \\here the
adults origmated. Female
ospreys may di perc.;e

Volunteers have played an
important role in the
osprey release project in
Iowa. At left, ospreys are
raised to their new home
-: atop an artificial nesting
~ tower at Lake Macbnde.

hundreds of miles from their origm,
but males \.\ tll generally return to
wtthin about 20 miles of their origm.
Due to the dt fference in dispersal
tendencies, young males are prime
candidates for relocation.
There are numerous osprey
stghtings m Iowa during the summer,
but the e young, non-breedmg btrds
apparently return to areas v. here they
were reared for mating and nestmg.
Ho\.\e\er. \\ 1th construct JOn of lakes
by the DNR and reservoirs by U.S.
Army Corps of Engmeer . potenttal
osprey hab1tat extsts \\here tt \\as
pre\ iously una\ ailable.

Pal Schlarbaum
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tatu of\\ ildhfc population
flyers After the 0 prey<.; fledge.
When ospreys are approxiOsprey~ can be thought of as
volunteers fish at the hack 1te until
mately 53 days old, they are full--~enttnels of clean '' ater" They
the btrd begm fi hmg on the1r O\\ n
grown and ha\ c rapid I) de' elopmg
rely on fhh for food, and thh need
feathers. At that poim, they arc
The' olunteer act I\ 1t1e pro\ tde
clean \\ater Fish need clean \\ater.
ready for releac.;e. The b1rds arc
opportunities for fam1lle that cnjo)
o~prey need clean '' ater, \\·e all
the outdoor to connect" ith a
actually hea' 1er than they wtll be
need clean "ater. But clean
as adults. due to built-in fat
water doe n · t JU t happen. It
re enes present unt1l selfrequ1re con-.c1ous effort
An osprey video and slide program
sufficiency is ach1eved.
from C\ eryonc Like bald
Great care 1· taken to
are available from the DNR 's
eagles, trumpeter S\\ an ,
ensure the young are not
Wildlife Diversity Program located
wetland mammals and a
startled into their first flight.
at 1436 255 111 St., Boone, Iowa
mynad of,, aterfO\\ I, o pre)
Once they ha\e flO\\ n, the
50036; 515-432-2823
can be apprcc1ated 111 all
birds' movement arc
water quality endea\Or whtle
monitored by volunteer
prO\ 1de a re\\ arding em irondynamic raptor. They can al o trigger
spotters, either from hore or in
mental connection for Iowans.
the need to be good steward of the
boats. Young o preys are better
Moreo\er, a a h1ghl) de irable
land. Volunteer effort are mo' ing
fliers, even on the first t1me out,
watchable '' ildlife species, 1t'
this project, as well a other wildlife
than they are landers. As with
great to ce "fishing perfection" in
and habitat enhancement projects.
other raptors, returning to a perch
forward. Ultimately, improving the
near the hack box can be a fatal
-P. S.
quality of habitat will improve the
learning experience for young
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Every year fisheries biologists
receive many telephone calls
concerning weeds or aquatic
vegetation in ponds. Most calls
relate to controlling "problem'' pond
v.-eeds. Vegetation in ponds is not
always bad, and in fact some
vegetation is desirable. In wellmanaged ponds v. ith a balanced
fishery, vegetation - and primarily
rooted vegetation - provides cover
for young fish, supports an abundance of aquatic insects, provides
areas for foraging and supply
oxygen for the pond. Fish tend to
concentrate in and around the
vegetation, and the "edge" line
provides some of the best fishing
areas in a pond. Many plants also
provide food for waterfowl and
other animals. How much vegetation is enough? Many feel vegetation should cover 15 to 20 percent of
the pond's surface. Perhaps a
better way to judge whether vegetation is becoming a problem is to
determine if. a larger percentage of
a pond· s surface is covered from
one year to the next. indicating a
growing problem.
What causes problems with
vegetation? Sometimes problems
with vegetation can be traced to
improper pond construction. For
example. if the slope of the pond is
too shallow, there is an excessive
amount of water two to three feet
deep that is ideal for the growth of

o

many types of
plants. More
often vegetation problems
result from an
excess of
sediment and
nutrients
running into a
pond. Iowa's
soils are rich.
and runoff
from the
watershed,
particular! y
uncontrolled
runoff and
.
erostOn,
carnes
nutrients and
sediments into
ponds. In
manymstances,
ponds JOto
15 feet deep
when built
become three to five feet deep after
10 to 20 years or less of uncontrolled
runoff. As ponds become shallower,
these newly created shallow waters
are excellent places for vegetation to
take root and grow. Excessive
nutrients feeding into ponds from the
watershed result in overabundant
plant growth. Overabundant vegetation in ponds can result in more than
difficult physical access or fishing

problems, it can also lead to wide
daily swings in the oxygen levels
available for fish and other aquatic
life. Under the right conditions this
can result in oxygen depletion and
summer fish kill.
If pond vegetation has become a
nuisance, several factors need to be
considered before beginning any
chemical treatment. First, detennine
the size and water volume of the

pond. These m ea~uremcnh . partiCUlar!)' olume. should be done ustng
accurate measurement-; of length,
width and depth. Don' t guess at the
size and depth of the pond . If
sedtments ha\ e filled port1 ons of the
pond. mea uremenb taken '' hen the
pond \\a'i constn1cted ''ill result in
improper application of chemical and
un intended results. Anot her consideration includes pond \\'ater usage
I'>
the pond '' ater being u... cd for
I ivc ·tock, drinking or irn gatton; 1. the
pond u cd for swi mming; is the water
contained in the pond or is there a
constant outflo,, ? ,\ny of these usc'>
ma} reqlllre a change m treatment or
type of treatment. For example,
sheep have little tolerance for copper.
and dnnk ing water containing copper
sulfate ma} harm or kill the animab.
Second, determine'' hat kinde; or
types of vegetation arc cauc;;ing
problem . Many types of vege tation
are found in ponds. and proper
identification of problem weed i
critical to determine v. hat, 1f any,
treatment might be necessary. There
are some broad categories that can
help in dctennining v. hat types of
vegetation are present and help pond
owners and biologisb determine what
treatment will be most effective in
controlling problem vegetation.
Pond vegetation is broken dov. n
into four general type<;: algae. floating
plants, submergent vegetation and
emergent vegetation. Algae can be
planktonic, filamentous or stonewarts.
Algae can become major nuisances 111
ponds and probably results 111 most of
the phone calls from pond owners.
Floating plants, as the name implies,
float on the water surface. They do
not root on the pond bottom.
Submergent vegetation b rooted in
the pond bottom or grO\\'~ under or

nearl} under the water surface.
Emerge nt 'cgctation 1~ rooted 111 the
pond bottom and then extend.., abO\ e
the water; examples are the familiar
cattails and bulrushec;;.
\lgal Plants: Planktonic, Filamentous and Stonewarts
Planktomc algae arc very small,
usually microscopic plants common in
ponds. The'>e plant often cause a
green ">heen 1n the \\ater. Planktonic
algae ha\ c \ aried shape-.. and colors
(green, blue-green, yellowtsh-brown
or reddi ... h). 1f these plants become
e"\tremel} abundant or "bloom." the}
are' ery noticeable, particularly
follO\\ ing penods of little or no'' ind.
During the~o~c periods, algae will rise
to the surface of the \\ater. A little
'' ind can push the plants agamst a
shoreline, or if the plant population is
particularly dense. completely cover
the surface of the pond. On windy
days, the combined "ind and wa,,e
action ml"<Cs the water and the plants
are dispersed in the top fe'" feet of
\\ ater.
Filamentou<; algae i~ number
one in tem1~ of problem and complaints. Filamentous algae 1s often
called pond moss or pond scum

(dense planktonic algae is also often
called pond scum). Filamentou<; algae
can appear ac; long stnngy \\cb-lt ke
plants in the pond, can look Iike cut
grass trimmings, or can grow along the
pond bottom. In most instance..,,
problems occur ''hen the plants grow
and form mats. The mats literally form
a ring around the pond. or large mats
float across the pond surface. When
matting occur.... the tops can be pushed
above the surface of the water. This
top portion dies and often tums a
yellowish color. The mats can be
raked from the pond. but since they are
not solid they often break up during
raking.
Stonewarts often resemble rooted
plants due to their branching and
substantial 'cgctati-ve gro\\ th and
generally an: not a major nu1sance tn
ponds.
Control: Algae can be controlled
uc;;i ng copper sui fate products. Not all
fish are tolerant to copper sulfate and
care needs to be taken in detenninmg
dosage levels. Caution should be taken
if algae populations are extremely high,
since decay ing plants can cause rapid
depletion of oxygen and result in a
summer fish kill. This is particular!}
true in late summer "hen \\ ater
temperatures arc high. Wam1 water
has less ability to hold oxygen than cold
W(:ter, and consequently oxygen
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depletes faster during the hot summer
Duckweed
period. Overuse of copper sulfate can
also result in the formation of a
precipitate that settles out on the pond
bottom and interferes with the productivity of the pond. Toxicity of copper
sulfate increases with low pH and/or
low total alkalinity. ln most areas of
Iowa, ponds fed by surface runoff
have good pH and alkalinity and
toxicity should not be a problem.
NOTE: Before using copper sulfate or
any chemicaL check and follow the
labeled instmctions, and check to see if ;:;
chemicals are approved by federal and
state regulations.

Floating Plants: Watermeal, Duckweeds
Watenneal and duckweed are the
floating plants that cause most of the
problems in ponds. Often found
together watcrmeal and duckweed are
small plants generally lime-green in
color. Watcnneal and duckweed
populations can expand rapidly and
completely cover the surface of a
pond. Like algae, ,.vind action can
push the plants to one side of the pond
or another. Watermeal is very small
and can be described as floating grains
of sand. A key characteristic of
watcnneal is the lack of roots on the
bottom of the plant. There are a
number of different species of duckweeds, but they are generally larger
than watetmeal, about the size of an
pencil eraser or larger. Duckweeds
also have small whitish roots dangling
from the bottom of the plants.
Control: Duckweeds and
watermeal can be controlled using
diquat. Other successful chemicals
include fluridone and 2, 4-D (esterbased). Ester-based formulas are
toxic to fish, and care should be taken
when using them.

Submergent Plants: Coontail,
Milfoils, Naiads, Pondweeds
There are several types of
submergent vegetation usually
present in ponds. Although nonnally
beneficial, sub mcrgent vegetation,
particularly sago pondweed, can
become a nuisance under
the right growing conditions. Sago pondwced
..c
belongs to a large group of ] ~~
submergent plants known ;:;- ~
v
as Potamogetons.
Potamogetons include the
Illinois, American, floating
leaf, variable leaf, small,
curlyleaf, leafy, large-leaf
and flatstem pondwced.
While pondweeds are
submergent, several kinds
have leaves that lay on the
surface of the water, such
as the Illinois pondweed,
and give the appearance of
floating plants. These
plants have a wide range
of different characteristics.
Leaves can be narrow to
very large and straight or

curly. Sometimes the base of the
leaves extends around the stem of the
plants, while in other species the leaf
base is very narrow. Identification of
pondweeds can be difficult. Determining which species is present often
requires a botanical key.
Another common submerged plant
is coontail. Coontail gets its common
name from the crowded leaves on the
upper stem, resembling the bushy tail
of a raccoon. The plants can form
roots, but also grow well wi thout them.
Coontail often grows in dense tangled
masses floating free in the water. The
stems of the plants can reach s ix feet
or more, and the stems are easily
broken. The weak stem charactetistic
is the reason anglers often find
coontail attached to lures. Several
other submerged plants are often
confused with coon tail, including
watermi lfoils and Elodea.
Watennilfoils are another group of
submergent vegetation in ponds.

Sago pondweed
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Resources for Additional Research
There arc a number of re ourcc and reference matenals a\ ailable for
pond O\\ ncr and other intere ted 111 'egetation management. A eries of
publicatiOn 1·a\ ailable through the lo'' a tate Uni\ erstty E xten ton, on
pond management and vegetation contro l. Other publicatiOn of interest
may include: Water Plant forM i~souri Ponds by James R. Whitley, et. al.
(Mis ouri Department of Con ervati on), and Wetland Plants and Plant
Communitie5 of Minne ota and Wi con in by Steve D. Egger and Donald
M. Reed (U . . Army Corp of Engmeer ).
Information on' egetat10n tdcntdicat ton and control arc also a\ ailable
through a number of web 1te :
Aquaplant (A Pond Manager Dtagno..,ttc Tool): http.
wildthings.tamu.edu aquaplant
Aquatic, Wetland and In vasive Plant Particular and Photographs : http:/
'aquat l .tfa .u n.cdu/photocom.html
011hcrn Praine Wildlife Research Center: WW\\ .nf)\HC usgs.go'
AquatiC Plant \llanagemcnt octety '' '' '' .apm .org .
Help in plant tdenttficatiOn and control! ah\ ay a' atlable through D R
fisheries b10logtsts. A li t of fishenc:-, . tat10n can be found tn the Iowa
Fishing Regulation s and al o a\ atlablc through the Iowa D R fi herie
management offices web ite: www.state.ia.u /dnr/organ i7a/fwb/fi h!
office /manage.htm .

A Murrey Center for Aquattc and ln.,. as I\

Illinois Pondweed
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Although watermilfoils
normally do not "take
over" a pond, the invasive
Eurasian wate1milfoil is an
exception. In contrast to
coontail, watermilfo ils are
rooted on the bottom and
the stems are relatively
stout, although they can be
several feet in length. The
flowering shoots of the
watennil foils emerge
several inches from the
water during the summer
e Plant\. Unl\ CNty of rtorida
months.
Eura ian watermilfoil is
an exotic plant causing major problems. Eurasian wate1milfoil can
quickly crowd out more desirable
plants and completely take over the
pond. When infestations of Eurasian

~001

watermilfoil are found in Iowa, the
entire lake is treated to ki ll the
existing plants. Despite the fragile
look, Eurasian watermilfoil is quite
hardy. Plants are commonly spread
by anglers and boaters transporting
plant fragments from water to water
attached to or in boats and trailers.
Elodea, another common plant in
ponds, has long, tangled stems
crowded with fairly narrow leaves
along the stems. It can either be
rooted or free-floating and is often
found in large masses. Like
watermilfoils, Elodea is most often
spread through plant fragments. A
characteristic of the common Elodea
is the blade-like leaves in groups of
three, in contrast to coontail and other
similar plants.
Naiads are alway attached to
the pond bottom, and grow completely submerged. The plants have
delicate, narrow threadlike leaves in
pairs or groups of three. Naiads
reproduce either by seeds or plant
fragments. Like other problem
vegetation a dense stand can grow
from the bottom to the urface and
make fishing almost impossible.
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Control: Submergent vegetation
in ponds may be controlled by white
amur (grass carp). Stocking densities
of white amur depend on what types
of vegetation are present and how
severe the problem is. After stocking, it will take one to two years
before control is established, and the
fish may need to be restocked every
four to six years. If large predators
such as largemouth bass are present,
larger (eight- to I 0-inch) white amur
are recommended. It is easier and
cheaper to stock fewer fish ; for
example, stock two to four fish per
surface acre to start and then add
additional fish several years later if
more control is needed.
Chemical control of submergent
vegetation: Diquat, in combination
with copper sulfate is one of the more
effective combinations for control of
submergent aquatic vegetation. The
amount of chemicals required should

be determined carefully, and the
chemical used must be approved
for aquatic use.

I
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Emergent vegetation
Most emergent vegetation in
ponds do not cause problems.
Occasionally, cattails and/or
bulrushes can limit access to the
pond and need some type of
control. Cattails have long
slender grass-like stems with the
well-known brown fruit. Bulrushes have triangular- or roundshaped stems, with clusters of
flowers or seeds at the end of
the stem.
Control: Physical removal of ::
bulrushes and cattails are
~
>.
effective in controlling these
C~
plants. Diquat or a glyphosphate
Cattails
compound approved for aquatic
uses can also be highly effective in
While biological or chemical
controlling these plants.
treatment of problem vegetation is
effective, the long-term solution to
problem vegetation in ponds is
twofold. First, new or reconstructed
ponds should be built so the basin
slope is steep enough (2: l ratio) to
confine the vegetation to a smaller
area around the pond. Second,
control the amounts of sediment and
nutrients coming into the ponds from
the surrounding watershed.
Unmowed (unfet1ilized) grass, brush
and trees help filter both sediments
and nutrients. While overabundant
vegetation in ponds can cause
problems, vegetation in ponds is
important for the health and wellbeing of the entire aquatic community
and is an important source of oxygen
for fish and all aquatic pond life.
Naiads (top left); Elodea (left) and
Eurasian watermilfoil (above).
Dick McJVi/liams is a fisheries
biologist for the department at
Boone.
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Lake Macbride's Hidden Treasures
By Jon Chri stensen
On that early fall day, about 20
people looked on as the pages of
eastern Iowa history were turned
back. With the turn of a large hand
crank, the underwater valve on Lake
Macbride dam opened, and the lake
s lowly began to drain. The task of
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lowering the lake 15 feet for renovation had just begun.
My co-workers and 1 stood on
the dam and stared dov.·n at Coralville
Reservoir where the water from
Macbride would soon drain. At first
there were small bubbles as the 40year-o ld valve was turned. Soon,
larger ones floated to the surface.
It wasn't long before a thick,

muddy ooze belched from the pipe. It
was as if someone had opened
Pandora's Box. The blob. black as
oil. grew larger and larger, eventually
surrounding the boats of anglers who
paused on Coralville Reservoir to
watch the historic moment.
Suddenly, as soon as the hideous
black blob appeared, it was gone. The
muddy muck disappeared as

of the
banh

earh
do,, n .
bank~

Jettb.
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•

Macbride pumped its
cleaner water through the
valve. In the days to
follow. the treasures
-·- - Macbride had kept hidden
:
-~for all those years were
-unveiled.
•
......
The Civilian Conserva...
tion Corps began constructing Lake Macbride in 1933
and finished in 193 7. At
the time, it was a mere 200
acres. The creation of
Coralville Reservoir,
however.\\ ould e\ entually
change Lake Macbride greatly.
Although Coralville
Lake was authorized in
1938, construction of the
After the valve was opened, water from Lake Macbride slowly discharged into
darn didn't begin untill949. Coralville Reservoir.
It wasn't completed until
1958, due in pati to a delay
created by the Korean Conflict.
In 1956 Lake Macbride was
drained, and the dam raised 28 feet to
separate the two lakes. The new dam
was completed in 1957, and by
January 1960. the "new" 812-acre
Macbride was full.
Over the last 40 years, however,
Lake Macbride has showed signs of
age. Wind and waves have eroded
shorelines. Silt has taken over much
of the shallow upper end. Some
banks have become unstable, and
certain trails ncar the lake rendered
unusable. The old lake needed repair.
Restoration and repair began last
Old anchors were discovered tangled in the limbs of old stumps.
fall and is scheduled to be completed
Various other artifacts were uncovered as well, including pottery
early this year. The lake was drawn
fragments, jewelry boxes and fishing poles.
down 15 feet to stabilize shoreline
fisheries, parks and engineering staff
south arms. Many of the traib and
banks with rock and construct fishing
of the Iowa Department of Natural
boat ramps will also be improved
jetties. underwater reefs and rock
Resources (DNR) discussed renovaduring the project.
spawning areas to deter wave
tion improvements. Contractors and
Before constructiOn could start on
erosion. The additions will also serve
surveyors were brought in to work on
the $2 million project. much planning
as fish habitat. Silt dams will also be
and \\ ork needed to be done. The
the project. Once the lake was
constructed across the north and
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An old limestone bridge was revealed as Lake Macbride drained for
renovation.

drawn down archaeologists were
hired to document and collect artifacts from the exposed lakebed.
To many, the exposed lakebed
was a muddy, stinking mess. Others
though, found beauty hidden among
the mud and muck. Archaeologists
uncovered artifacts of past cultures
that once inhabited the area. FragA mass of old
anchors
found in Lake
Macbride.
Many of the
anchors were
homemade,
crafted from
c!ny supplies
available,
including
gears,
hubcaps and
anvils.

mcnts of pottery, scrapers and arrowheads were found in the sediment.
Hobbyists came with metal detectors
hoping to find old coins, rings and
other valuables. A the lake lowered,
many people came to reminisce about
and look over an old limestone bridge,
beach site and founda tions of the old
Moose Lodge and bathhouse.

Lake Macbride's DNR staff was
also busy on the lake, taking water
measurements and identifying areas to
place riprap and fi sh habitat on the
newly exposed lakebed. Employees
and approximately 600 volunteers
picked up 20 tons of trash that had
accumulated in the lake over the years.
Other objects drew attention: a holster
and ammunition for a revolver, jewelry
boxes, fishing poles and old crankbaits.
Most interesting, however. were
the anchors. Lost anchors were found
almost everywhere. At times the
drying lakebed resembled a graveyard
for the old relics. Most were entangled
in the stumps exposed as the water
level dropped. The stumps had trapped
the anchors, stealing them from
Macbride's anglers and boaters who
unwillingly left them behind. Hundreds
c:
f of anchors were lodged in the gnarled
<>
·~ crags of the old roots. Others were
v
c:
found buried deep in the mud, among
0
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Lake Macbride was lowered 15
feet to stabilize shoreline banks
with rock and construct fishing
jetties, underwater reefs and rock
spawning areas. The process will
be completed this spring.

trapped
who

limestone outcroppings and old fish
habitat structures.
The anchors came in various
shapes, styles and sizes. Most of the
manufactured anchors were the
mushroom and river style; many were
iron while others were rubber coated.
The older manufactured anchors
seemed more complex than their
modern cousins; some of the older

could serve as an anchor. Many
people made anchors out of old disc
blades, large gears, angle iron, rims,
hubcaps, props and even a receiver
hitch and an old anvil. Some were
made of stainless steel, aluminum and
lead poured into molds. Pieces of
iron welded together resembled
medieval weapons. Window weights
and coffee cans filled with cement
were also popular.
Anchors serve a simple role for
boaters and anglers; to hold a floating
vessel in place. Anyone who has
spent any time on the water knows
how important they are. The shapes,
sizes and designs of an anchor are
nearly endless. Anchors can be as
simple as a cinder block on a rope or
more complex, with elaborate release
mechanisms and hinged parts to bite
into the lake bottom.
-5
E
The discoveries show boat
Vl
~ anchors have evolved over time,
u
something to think about the next time
the captain orders "Drop anchor!"

anchors resembled grapples with
locking collars and spring release
mechanisms.
The homemade anchors were the
most interesting and unique. Each
seemingly told a story about the people
who once used them. Each anchor
offered a hint about the trade and
talents of its owner. We realized with
a little imagination, about anything

Jon Christensen is a fisheries
management technician at Lake
Macbride fisheries station.
\lay/June
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By Dcnni E\\ er
fhc scene 1s mesmcn/lng
Great \Oiumes ofv.atcr. light1ng a
losmg battle against gra\ tty,
cascades tn a shroud of m1st do'' n
a 40-foot wall ofprotrudtng
limestone. The \\aterfall. 170 feet
'' 1dc. senes as the outlet f01

The intricate detail of the
limestone is what makes the
Beed's Lake dam unique.
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Beeds Lake 111 !Iampton. Peer
behind the ... parklmg '' aterfall.
hO\\ e\ er, and there 1s a story nch
in history.
h begms \\ tlh 1 K. Hansbcrl),
\\hO but It the mtttal dam m 1 57 to
suppl) '' ater lor a sa'' tmll. and
latera nourmdl.on pringbrook
Creek. ln 1864, he '>Old the mill and
30-acre lake to Wtll1am Beed, a
Hampton businessman.
Bced operated the mill
successfully for 40 years before

do'>lng
.... in the carl\" 1900.., ''hen
corn became more popular than
''heat. Dunng that t1111C, Beed built
a cause\\ ay spanning the lake
"h1ch, toda). 1s one of the park's
focal points. Once clo..,cd. the mill.
dtke and causC\\ a) dctcnorated
Rcmmder of the mtll can be ~ till be
round ea t of the campground
On May 13. 1916. llcnry Pullus
bought the land, demoltshed the mi II
and dramed the lake. The land ''as
com erted to pasture and 1'0\\ crops.
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However, the Jzaak Walton
Leaoue
and citizens of Hampton
0
wanted a lake and wildlife center
(which never materialized). The
former Seed's property emerged
as a pctfect choice. The league
and community purchased the
25-acre property and transferred
it to the state in 1934.
That same year, a terrible
drought struck the United States,
turning the great plains into a
dust bowl. To combat the
economic and ocial turmoil of
the Great Depression and the
drought, the federal government
formed the Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCC).
Company ?717 was fonned
in July 1934 to construct the dam
and park facilities at Beeds Lake.
The park was opened to the
public June 2, 1938. The dam
was built across a natural gorge
and nearly enclosed the valley,
transforming land that was once
pasture into a 100-acre lake.
The CCC also constructed
the park ranger's house, service
building, a stone rest room in the
camping area, the concession
building, the bridges on the
causeway and fish rearing ponds.
Approximately 6,000 donated pine
trees were planted along the
shores of Beeds Lake.
Over the years, numerous
improvements and updates have
been made to the facilities. The
concession building was converted to a lodge in 1998 with
funds from the Restore The
Outdoors program. A kitchen
facility, dining area and modern
rest room were added. The lodge,
a popular place for family reunions, weddings and social
gatherings, offers a panoramic

view of the lake. Rentals arc
handled through the concessionaire MD's Lakeside Stop.
'
The campground has 70
electric and 74 nonelectric sites.
Several are located next to the
lake shore, providmg easy access
to a dock and fishing jetty. All
electric and most nonelectric
campsites are level and accommodate the largest camping units.
A playground is located within the
campground.
Although Seeds Lake has

ABOVE: The causeway and
connecting bridge are popular
with shoreline anglers.
RIGHT: A view of the lodge's
center pillar shows the
elaborate interior woodwork.
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ARKS PROFILE
been dramed three ttmes for fish and
m 1946, 1971 and
dam restoratiOn
1982 tt remams a popular fishing
5pol. Crappies, bluegtll, largemouth
bass and catfish are plentiful, and
don't be surpnsed if a big northern
pike strikes.
Il iking and picntcking are
avatlablc throughout the park. A
tv.o-mtle tratl around the lake
passes belov.. the cascadmg
sptlh,ay. Watcrfov. l and other
'' tldltfc are abundant. espectally
near the \\ e~t end of the tratl.
Rc~tdcnt gce~c are een on the
cause\\ a} dati}.
Beeds Lake ha~ fi\ e fishmg
Jetltes, a fishmg pter and the cause'' a} (old dtke), '' htch are popular
places to spend the day catching
dinner. The pier and jetty on the
lake'::, south ·tde are handicapaccessible. Boat and motors of any
siLe are allm,ed at "no v. ake"
peed~. Batt. tackle, fire\\ood, boat
rental and nacks are a\ atlable
through the conce 10natre.
The beach area 1 often busy
'' tth chtldrcn \\ unming, \\ hile
parents relax and supen tse or test
thetr sktlb on the barbecue grills.
Hampton is only three miles awa;
and offers quick access to a
variety of hopping, including
antique and gin shops.
Come enjoy the weekend or
j ust the day at one of n01ihern
lowa 's favo rite areas \vhere there
is always someth ing fo r everyone.
0
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The above photos show the backside of the lodge before and
after renovation. Although the lodge underwent extensive
restoration, the original integrity of the building was kept intact.
low~ Cun,~l"\ataom>l
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Dennis Eu•ers is the park manager at Beeds Lake.
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BEEDS LAKE AT A GLANCE
GENERAL INFORMATION: Approximately
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320 acres. Causeway near lodge stretches across the
lake. 170-foot spi ll way with horizontal layers of
limestone abruptly drops 40 feet.
LOCATION: Located three miles northwest of
1000 132011.
0
500
Hampton; 1422 I 65th Street, Hampton, Iowa 50441
1/4 mi.
FISHING : l 00-acre artificial lake containing
largemouth bass, catfish, crappies, bluegills and
northern pike. Hand icap-accessible fishing jetty and dock located on south
shore.
CAMPING: Modem campground, handicap access ible with 144 camp
site sites (70 with electric). Modem rest room and shower facilities;
sani tary dump station. Self-registrati on.
TRAI LS: Two miles of multiuse trail.
PICNICKING: Shady and grassy picn ic areas. Open shelter available
first-come, first-served. A second open picnic shelter available for rent.
LODGE: Stone and timber beach building converted to rental lodge
with dini ng areas, kitchen and rest rooms.
SWIMMING: Beach located on south side near the lodge; 300 feet of
beach front.
BOATING : Modern boat ramp on south shore. Boats with unlimited
motor size operated at no wake speed allowed.
CONCESSIONS : MD 's Lakeside Stop open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.
Concessionaire handles reservations for lodge and open picnic shelter;
paddle boat, canoe and fishing boat rental. Snacks, pop, firewood , ice, bait
and tackle avai lable for purchase.
FUN FACTS: In 1857, T. K. Hansbury built the first dam to supply
water for a sawmill. Two years later, water power was used to operate a
flour mill. William Beed put in the causeway when he bought the property
and operated the mill untill903.
SPECIAL EVENTS: Annual Fourth of July fireworks di splay.
CONTACT: Concessionai re at (641) 425-6899 or (641) 892-4315 for
lodge, picnic area reservations; (641 ) 456-2047 fo r general in formatio n.
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NSERVATION

Camping
With Kids
Any trip or vacation with
chtldren is an adventure'' aiting
to happen . A trek to the great
outdoor might eem too ad' enturou-; "tth babie or small
children, but'' tth the nght
....
planmng, camptng '' ith ktd-; can
be a great expenence.
The mgle greatest ''a) to
en urc e'er,one enjo)s the outtng
,.., I ll\ olve the children tn the
proce s. fro m plannmg the tnp to
prepanng the meal . Children
'"' ho feel included in the dectstonmaking wi ll get more out of the
outtng, and the entire fami ly v. iII
ha' c a much better time.
Meal can be as stmple as
hotdog and macarom and
chee e, or a unique as gnlled
ptzza. Etther way, tm oh e the
children. Let them mix the
pancake batter. or build thetr ov. n
fotl pack dmner. Make urc to

-
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Interpretive Programs in State Parks and Preserves
For the first time in 60
years. -;ea5onal naturalists were
at work in lowa state parks last
summer leading hike , giving
campgrou nd programs, organi7ing scavenger hunts and nighttime star wa lks, as well as a
host of other interpretive even b.
An estimated 20.000 visi tors
lea rned about natura l re ou rce

through the nearly 600 programs.
Iow a's 80 state parks and
recreation areas are li vi ng
classrooms. Visitors of all ages
ca n learn abou t Iowa's natural
co mmu mties. water and air
quality and hov. to tmprove the
em ironment. Interpretive programs are expected to expand
this year.
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2001 Highlights:
- 12 -,ca-,onal naturaii t
1 '' o full-tune reg10nal naturaltst , employed b} AmeriCorps
Volunteer~ bnngmg enthustasm and untque kills
mcorporate s'more , banana boats
or "hobo" ptes (see Kid Comer,
56-57) tnto the campfire ritual.
Pl aying outdoors - all day
can be phystcally demanding, so
bnng a 'ancty of snacks. Make
5urc to ha' c at lea t one gallon of
\\ater per per on per day.
When packmg for the trip, be
prepared for all type of" eather.
Pack clothes to keep children
comfortable tn cold. heat. rain,
sun hine. bnar
and bugs.
A first aid kit
and presc ription
medicines are
essential. Be

Children can
get bored if
they don't have
enough to do.
Pack the kids'
....
§ bikes whenever
§ possible.
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prepared for cut . bumps. stings
and brui~es, and know how to
treat extreme aliments such as
heat exhau tion and hypothetmia.
Make camping a learning
C'<pcnencc. Take a \va lk along the
trat I. or for a ltttle more ad\·enture,
ex plore deep mto the" ood .
Along the" ay, pomt out mterestmg plant~. flo,, er , msects. wildlife
and rock . and ... ee "ho can
tdcnttfy them. l \.plam the dangers
of potsonou plant and di turbing
the natural urroundmgs. Take
ulong fi eld guides. preferably with
pictures. Ir the park offers an
interpretive activity (see above),
take advantage of it.
Above all, establish that safety
comes first. Set rules about the
cam pfire, cook stoves and checking in, and make sure children are
always monitored when they are
near water or park roads.
Camping with kids requires a
little more foresight and preparation, but it can be a rewarding and
educational experience for the
entire family.
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-Parental "Survival" Pack

Eggshell Sidewalk Chalk

:es

6 eggshells
I tsp very hot water from the tap
1 tsp flour

rams
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The eggshells shou ld be washed and dried well. Grind th e shells
into a fine power, making sure the grinding tool is clean. Remove
any shell fragments that are not ground up and set powder aside.
Mix the Oour and hot water into a paste. Add the egg shell powder,
about one soup spoon per stick, and mix well. Shape the mixture into
a chalk stick and wrap in a paper towel. Let dry for three days, and
peel the paper off one end to use.

Bargain Bubbles
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There are about as many bubble soap recipes as there arc
utensils for blowing them. All have varying ratios of soap to water.
Some add glycerin to help form and strengthen the bubble, whi le
others call for corn syrup or cooking oil. One thing remains constant;
all can be made quickly and economically with ingredients commonly
found in the house or easily purchased. Below arc two common
recipes, with tips on how to "get the most out of your bubbles."

Recipe #1
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R ecipe #2

• l cup dish soap
• 3 cups water
• I /4 cup white corn symp

• I /4 cup dish soap

• 2 cups water
• 1 T glycerin

Mix mgred1ents well. Use commercial bubble wands, or fashion
one from a coat hanger. Take a clothes hanger and unt\\ 1st. Use
hea\'y tape, such as duct tape, to tape the ends. Shape the hanger into
a Circle, diamond or other shape, leaving one end straight for a
handle. Make sure to tape any unsecured ends that could
cause injuries. Dip the hanger in the mixture and have
fun.

Iowa campgrounds are packed
with things to do, from swimming
and boating to fish ing and exploring. However, when children get
bored, which can often happen,
packing a few toys and games can
help fill the days, and salvage
patience at the same time. Make
sure to pack at least a few of the
following items:
• Football, soccer ball, beach
balls, whiffle balls an d plastic bats.
A void smaller balls that could get
lost in the weeds or brush. Make
sure balls are contained\\ ithin
your own campsite or open space.
• Board and card games.
Nothing spoils a day (and stretches
patience) quicker than a rainy day
inside with nothing to do.
• Bikes are a fixture at state
parks. If nothing else, at least
make room for the kids' bikes.
• Bubbles/sidewalk chalk: (see
bubbles and chalk recipes). Find a
"concrete canvas" away fro m
park traffic, and refrain from
drawing on benches, picni c tables,
buildings and other park fixtures.

Bubble Tips

are

are

• Recipes can easily be doubled or tripled .
• For best results, let mixture set for at least four hours
before using.
• For larger bubbles, wrap the wire with material, such
as cotton or rope, to absorb more of the mixture.
• For colored bubbles, add a few drops of food coloring
• Dip the wand gently in the mixture: don't agitate.
• Experiment with ingredient quantities and soap
..c
brands (ultra versus regular) to produce the best resul ts. ~
Vl
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KIDS CORNER

State Park Trivia
7. Vv htch ~tate park was once
part of land ov. ned by France,
pa111 and the Untted State and
""a() al<;o the st tc of Iowa's only
Rc\ olut10nary War battle'?
X I rue or I al<;c Lake Keomah
State Park ncar Q<;kaloosa 1
named lo t a '\Jatl\ e \men can
9 \\ htch -,tate park ha both a
hi'> tone g1r...,t mtll and one-room
. . choolhou-,e >
I 0 \\ h1ch . . tate park. 1s named 111
honor of one of the mo t Important \men can con-,en at10111 t of
the 20th centul) ·>

I. Vv htch state park is named for
a champ1on '' re tier?
2. What \\as IO\\a' first state
park'?
3. Where 1s Io,,a ·s largest natural
bndge?
4 \\h1ch1 Im,a'sne,,est..,tate
park'>
5 \\ hlch three }0\\ a . . tate rark....
arc located 111 the umque ··Lac.,...,
I It! I-,?"
6 \\ htch tate park. contatn'> .1
landmark used by piOneer
cro-,smg the Io'' a pratne 111 the
1111d-l800s'>

II . Wh1ch -,tate park commemorates tv.o of the foundmg fathers
of TO\\ a state parks?
12. Whtch <,late rark I S named for
lov. a·., ()late rock?
13 A famou<, explorer' istted this
park and al'>o pro\ 1ded h1s name
to another famou-, 1\mcncan s1te
far to the ''est of Jo,, a.
14 \mcnca 's most famou
arch itect. f rank Llo.> d \\ nght.
dc<;tgncd thl'> re'>ldence. no'' part
of the TO\\ a . . tate park S} tem.
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Bmgo Card Key (left to nght) lad) bug. doud
b1rd leaf:
p1cmc table. tree, rabb11. btke, campfire -.ptder. tent I IU L
S P1\C C. butterfl). flower, fi~h dandclton log-., do' e1 ne~t.
n\er or -.tream, ram, mushrooms sqUJrrel, bee
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Nature Bingo
The next t1me you v istt an IO\\ a ~tate park to
fish, hike, bike, camp or ha'e a ptcntc, bnng your
bingo card and mark off th e items you find . The
first person to get fi ve blocks tn a row or dtagonally
and yell "BINGO" is the winner
For you nger children, you can make your O\\n
bingo card with pictures from the maga? tnc and use
this card as a guide. For older chtldren, u e '' ord
mstead of picture to encourage read mg. U e
leave or small pebbles a marker::,.
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State Park Hike Word Scramble

Camping Cuisine

:hers

Hiking in Iowa's state parks offers a great opportunity to see a
variety of plant and animal life. Unscramble the words below to see
what may be spotted on a typical stroll through the park.

ed for

TIHEWA ILT ERDE

:mo-

d thts

3.me
I Site

lt.

XFO URQIRSLE
MREACANI FGIONLCDH
INALPS GTRARE KNEAS
DWIL ERSO
HIWET KOA ERET
NAMROHC TFELRFBTUY
AKCJ-NI-IIET -LPIP UT
ETLIAPDE OPDCKREWEO

Banana Boats
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State Park Symbols
Iowa's state parks are filled
with picture signs to guide visitors
to recreational opportunities. To
help recogni7e the various signs,
match the correct meaning to
each state park symbol.

_ _ Htking
_ _ Snowmobiling

~
jl
I

f

5.

___ Picnic Area
___ Cross Country Skiing
_ _ Boat Launch
Camping
_ _ Equestrian Trail

do.l

Peel banana down one side and
cut a wedge into it. Place mar hmallows and chocolate chips into
the wedge, and cover with peel
and aluminum foil. Put into coa ls
fo r five minutes.

Bread and butter
Filling ofchoice
Pie iron

_ _ Biking

_ _ Fishing

'OlfCUs

1 banana (not peeled)
Mini marshmallows
Chocolate chips

H obo Pies

_ _ Swimming

-
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4 cup Chex cereal
112 cup dried fruit bits
I/2 cup raisins
1/2 cup peanuts
1/2 cup M & Ms
Place ingredients in a large
resealable plastic bag and shake.

J~l)padpoo ''
J:llJil~

Go rp M ix

8.

Butter one side of£\.\ o slices of
bread. Place one slice in each
side of the pie iron, butter side
down. Add filling to one side. For
dessert pies, use your favori te pie
filling, peanut butter and marshmallows or cinnamon and raisins.
For sandwich pies, add ham and
cheese; pizza ingredients; or any
other favorite sandwich combination. Close pie maker and toast
over open fire or stO\ c top until
golden brown, about I 0 minutes.
Check occasionally fo r doneness.
For dessert pies, top'' ith frosting
when done if desired. Be ca reful,
filling will be hot.
1\!J) June ~0!11 • hmJ C!>n,ct\Jih)OI'I
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ONSERVATION UPDATE
Summer Outdoor Ca mp for Youth s Offered
The IO\\ a Department or
Natural Rc-.,ourccs and Phca-.,,mh
r ore\ cr Chapter~ around the ">late
arc once agatn tcamtng up to
pro' tdc outdoor skill tratntng
"orkshops for IO\\a youth">. The
program"> target ktd-., age"> I") to
15 }Cdr"> 111 four dtffcrcnt camp">
thts summer
\ nontradttiOnal '' ork-.,hop.
Outdoor Joumc\ for Gtrb atmcd
at tmpro\ tng the outdoor recreatiOn ..,kill-., of} oung gtrb ''til be
offered June 6-8 and Jul) 25-27
\ell\ tttc.., planned tnclude
canoctng. fishtng. hoottng,
onenteenng, furhan csttng und
camptng. Campers'' til abo
become certified in I O\\ a's hunter
cducatton program.
llunttng and Conscn at ton

-

(_amp lot Boy">'' Ill be held June
20-22 and Aug. 8-10 The camp
focu">C"> on ~hotgun shoottng,
mu/ /lcloadtng. furhan esttng,
bov. . hunttng, dog tratn ing and
handltng, and development of
habttat
IO\\ a Phca ... ants Fore\ er
chclptcrs hm c played a key role
tn the camps for year-, They
rccrutt camper"> and CO\ er
rcgt-,tr.ttton fcc"> Pheasant
I ore\ cr encourages educatmg
.\ outh about natural resources and
then '' t\C U\C to help presen e
htlbllat and hunttng hentage.
Contact your local Pheasants
I ore' cr rcprcscntall\C for
regt">lratton tnformation or call
Glona Bakcrat641-747-8383 or
by c-matl at gkbaker(ct netins.net.

Wiscon sin Sets Bag
Limits on Mississippi
Anglers'' ho frequent the
Mt'>SI'->">tppt Rt\er need to be
a~ arc of ne\\ pan fish bag limits
adopted recently by the Wisconsin
Department ofNatural Resources
(WDNR).
Thts year, the WDNR set
Mt">Sl">Stppt Rt\er aggregate datl y
lumts of 25 for bluegill and
sunfi..,h. whttc and yello'' ba ,
and '' hnc and black crappte. and
") 5 each on rock base, and ) ellov,
perch PO">\CS">tOn lumt ts t\\ tee
the d,uly bag luntt Pre\ tou l:y .
there \\Crc no limtt\ There are no
panfish ltn11ts on the lo,,a tde.
IO\\a ha-., an agreement \\tth
Vv tsconstn <tllo'' tng angler '' ith a
\a ltd sportfishtng license from
etthcr state to fi. h on both sides of
theM 1 <,tsstppt Ri' er. H o~e\ er.
\\hen there arc dt fferences tn
<.,po rt fish regulatiOns bet\\ een t\\0
~tate angler" mu">t obc} the
regulatiOns of the -.,tate 111 ''h1ch
the\ are fi hmg
The state line bel\\ cen lo\\'a
and \\ 1 con~m I"> the center !me of
the mam na\ tgatton
channel on the
....
MJ~~t">Stppt Rt\ er llowc,er, there
ts one e'\ccptton. The 10\\ a
Wt~constn boundary runs dO\\ n
the center of. tate Line Iough
and Ca s' ilie Iough, from near
Clayton, Iowa on lm\er Pool I 0
do\\ n trcam to ncar Cas 'tile.
Wis. on upper Pool I I.
Anglers'' tth a' a lid ltcen e
..c:
from either -.,tate ma) han e t
j more than the Wtscon 111 limit on
;;· the IO\\ a stdc and return to the
:..\\'tsconsm ~tdc, hO\\ C\ cr, they
could not legal!} fi-.,h an) more on
the \A tsconsin tdc.
J

New, young friends team-up to test their rifle shooting skills at a
Hunting and Conservation Camp for Boys.
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Coupon Books Save Campers Money On Camping Fees
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Campers looking fo r a way to
save money can save up to $3
per night on campi ng fees with
coupon books available through
the DNR.
Camping coupons are
available in books of seven for
$91 , or 14 for $ 182, an average of
$13 per coupon. Each coupon is
good for one night' s camping at a
modern or non modern site, with
or without electricity, anytime
during the year. However,
campers are encouraged to
compare the cost of their camp-

site with the coupon value to
determine if using the coupon is
worthwhile.
For example, campers who
redeem coupons for modern ,
electric sites during the peak
camping season (the Monday
before Memorial Day through the
Labor Day holiday) save $3 per
night. If a coupon is used for a
nonmodem, nonelectric s ite, there
.
.
JS no savmgs
Coupons do not cover
additi onal fees, such as water,
sewer and cable televi sion

hookups, or equestrian fees. They
are valid from the date of purchase through the end of the
following ca lendar.
Coupons are easy and convenient to redeem. Simply place one
coupon for each night's stay in the
self registration envelope. They
are great for avid, frequent campers or occasional campers who
want to split the cost and coupons
wi th friends.
Coupon books are available at
any state park office or the DNR
Central Office in Des Moines.
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ONSERVATION UPDATE
Gettin g Th e M ost From Each Gallon Of Gas
percent more ga oltne
\\ tth htgher ga ohne pnce
Inflate ttres to proper
C'\pccted th1s 'iummer, lO\\.an
le\els Undcr-mflated ttres can
can cx.pcct less mtleage from
cause fuel consumptton to
thc1r fuel budget.
mcrcase 6 percent.
Gasoline pnccs are expected
A votd "start and top"
to a\ erage $1 .50 per gallon, "'ith
traffic to tmprO\C fuel economy 5
pnce p1kes up to $2 po sible.
to I0 percent.
I IO\\ e\ er, maxnn17111g 'ehtcle
Change a1r filter regufuel effic1ency aiiO\\ consumer
lar!; \clogged filter can
to get the most out of their fuel
mcrcase fuel usc by l 0 percent.
dollars. and can actually re ult 111
On\ e the peed hmtt. Fuel
<l <.;J\ mg" of more than S 100 O\ er
effictency goc..., dO\\ n tgmficantl;
the course of the ummer
from 55 mph to 70 mph
I or c'\ample. the con umer
For more ttps on fuel
E who tra\ cb 3.000 mtle tht
econom; ,md a complete com_ summer 1n a 'ch1cle gettmg '5
pan son gUJde on car and truck
mtles per gallon (mpg) "til
Wind turbines in Buena Vista
fuel cffictency, go to the U.S .
..,pend I 80 based on the proCounty
LPA 's \vcbsttc at
JCCted a\ eragc pnce. I IO\\ ever,
W\\ "' .fucleconomy.go\.
another con umer driving a
DN R Introduces New
\ehtclc getttng 15 mpg
Wind Study For Iowa
\\Ould ... pend $300.
I uel cffic1ency not
A nev. tudy ponsored by
on I; ';a\ cs money, 1t
the 0 R e\ aluate the co t and
al . . o protect the
capabthttes oh\ tnd hybnd
el1\ Ironment Tran y tern , '' htch comb me'' tnd
ponat1on t'i the tngle
energy '' tth other po,,er sources
grcate...,t contnbutor to
for electnctty generatiOn.
atr pollut1on, mcludtng
The tudy, conducted b; Tom
carbon mono\.tde,
Factor of the lO\\a vVtnd Energy
carbon d1oxtde and
lnstt tutetn Fatrfield, i a\allable
tO\ In, . A car that get
on the web at www.state.ia.us
25 mtles per gallon
dnr/energy/wind. It provides a
instead of 20 avoids I 0
calculator for inputting a
additiO nal tons of
location's wind resource ,
carbon dioxide reelectricity needs and other
leased in the air over
factors. The infonnation can then
the It fet ime of the
be u ed to compare a variety of
'eh1cle.
potenttal hybrid sy terns for thet r
0
To
obta
1n
better
~
costs and ability to meet the
.c
c.
gas
mileage:
locale' electricity need .
r une up the
The study was sponsored by
Maximizing vehicle fuel efficiency can
engtne.
A
poorly
tuned
the DNR '" ith fu nding from the
save hu ndreds of dollars at the pump.
0
to
20
eng1ne
use
I
U.S. Department of Energy
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Volunteering Today
For A Better Iowa Tomorrow
Falcon Stewards Extraordinaire
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The DNR's Wildlife Diversity Program is fortunate to work
with a variety of wildlife species and a diverse group of volunteers,
like Tim Schraeder and Mike Brown of Larry's Window Service
in Des Moines, who help band young peregrine falcons in Des
Moines.
ln 1990, 19 falcons were released atop Elsie Mason Manor.
Each year, the young have been banded to track population grov. th
of this endangered species. Many people have seen the peregrines'
amazing aerial displays in pursuit of prey. Schraeder and Brown,
however, have the bird's-eye view.
Schraeder and Brown are the two who keep window clean and
provtde a sparkling perspective on city life for their clients. Since
1993, when a falcon pair began nesting at the American Republic
Insurance building, each year Schraeder and Brown have had the
potential to interact with the falco ns at any moment.
Each year, the two assist in banding the young falcons, a task
not without its challenges. Peregrine falcons have been known to
attack window-washers, because they perceive the climbing intruders as a threat to their territories. With each succeeding year, the
parents' defensive intensi ty has grown. The male has become
noticeably adept at streaming from behind and knuckling intruders
with clenched talons.
When the banding has finished, the chicks are returned to the
eyrie, and Schraeder and
Brown hastily retreat from the
territory. The falcons seemingly
"win" each conflict, and all
returns to normal.
Everyone is a winner,
however, when volunteers like
Schraeder and
Brown connect
with projects
that bene tit us
all. They
deserve thanks
Mike Brown (left),
from all outand Tim Schraeder.
door enthusiasts.

Upcoming NRC
and E PC M eetings
The dates and locations have
been set for the followi ng meetings
of the Natural Resource Commission and Environmental Protection
Commission of the Iowa Department of Natural Resources.
Agendas are set approximately
10 days prior to the schedu led meetingdate. For additional information,
contact the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources, Wallace State
Office Building, 502 E. 9th St., Des
Moines, Iowa 503 I 9-0034.
Natur al Resource
Commission:
June 14
McGregor
July 12
No meeting.
Teleconference if
necessary.
August 9
Gull Poi nt State Park
September 13
Davenport
October 11
Keosauqua

E nvironmental Protection
Commission:
-

June 18
Des Moines
Ju ly 16
Des Moines
August20
Des Moines
September 17
Des Moines
October 15
Des Moines

fi shtng ltcen-:,c<:, and safety
equipment."
"Oh, hi," answered the man
\\ ho had been trytng to squce7c
the last ounce or horsepower

tf I sho\>\ed you a membership
card to the cw York Ctty Police
Department Protective and Burial
Assoctatton?"
"No, tt wou ldn 't. As a matter

........_
\

'\

~\ ..~ \

By Chuck Hume ton
Patrollmg IO\\ a' \\ater!) from a
per-:,onal '' atercraft might cern
more like fun than'' ork. I tend to
<.It agree. Take the day I encountered the "three from ev.. York
Ctty."
1wa patrolltng Little Wall
Lake on a hot, ummer afternoon
and people were just tarttng to
crowd the boat ramp. I wa worktng my way around the lake checktng boat and anglers.
I noticed the three men fishtng
from an alumtnum' -bottom about
the arne time they nottced me
Almost immediately, they mo\ cd
a\\ ay from me as fa t as their
electnc motor could propel them .
With 780 cubic centtmeters of
Po tans under me, I w a n' t too
worned about a high-speed pursuit
across the lake. However, it does
get my attention when people
disobey my requests to stop.
r gunned the throttle, sending
the jet ski planing across the water.
I wa beside them in a flash before
they could even get their Iines out
of the water.
"How are you doing today?" I
asked as I pulled alongside. By
then, my uniform was considerably
more obvious. "I need to sec your

''The Warden Will Never Find Us''
from the elcctnc motor. "\\ e
<.lt<.ln't reallLe \\hO you \\ere."
"I need to see your !teen e
and -;afcty equtpment," I
repeated L' tdently figunng 1
\\Ould go a\\a} 1f they evaded
the dtrectl\ e. the boat operator
asked \\hat ktnd of fish ''ere tn
the lake.
"Bass, bluegill, northern
pike, and I need to see your
!teen e ," I rc ponded
"Oh th at," he laughed.
"We're from out of state. We
don't need one. "
"Really" I atd.
"Yeah, ''e're from yev\
Ya'' k Ctty. We don't need a
Itcense "
Oddly enough, the familiar
ptcante sauce commercial
na hed through my head.
" I could tell you aren' t from
around here," [ aid. ''I'm sorry,
but you're mistaken. You need
to have a license."
"But the guy who rented us
the boat aid we didn't need
one. "
'T il check on that," I told
them. "None of you have
license ?"
" o, we don't," the spoke man an '' ered a he reached
into hts \\ allet. "But,'' he said
pulling out a card, "would it he lp

or fact tl would offend me."
"Oh, ''ell then. nov\ \\hat do
we do'>"
"You shO\\ me tdenttficattOn.
and I ctte you for fi htng '' tthout
a been e," I a1d
The1r smiles turned to
frO\\ n-,. I told them to meet me at
the boat rental
I headed to shore for a oneon-one talk w1th the boat renter. I
pulled up to the dock and peeled
ofTmy life Jacket. whtch m the
heat tended to sttck like Velcro. I
went tnto the ortice and asked
about the three tn the boat. I
already kne'' the an "er.
"They came tn '' antmg to
rent a boat and fishmg rod ." he
sat<.l. "I asked 1f they needed
Itcense too. The} told me the}
'' ouldn 't be nee<.lmg any"
By then the three had arrived
at the dock. "Do you need a
license to fish in Ne'' York?" I
asked. They nodded. "You told
thi gentlemen you would not
need one. Why?" There ''as no
an wer.
They ga' c me thetr driver'
licenses and I \HOle the tickets.
Bond ''a posted, and they left. It
ju~t goe!> to ho'', failing to follow
the rul es on the chance of not
encountering a con enation
officer doe n 't al\\ ay pay.
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Three children in a Clarion farm yard, 1895. Two boys dig for fishing worms, while the young girl
stands ready with the fishi ng poles.

